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30,000 DEMAND FREEDOM FOR SACCO, VANZE1T1
COMINTERN DEMANDS IMMEDIATE 
LIQUIDATION OF THE NATIONAL 
COMMITTEE OPPOSITION BLOC

The following: cablegram was received yesterday from the 
Presidium of the Executive Committee of the Cdmmunist Inter
national by the national office of the Workers (Communist) 
Party of America, at Chicago. It is a rebuke to the Foster- 
Cannon-Weinstone opposition in the Party that is endeavoring 
to organize within the Party., under a “National Committee of 
the Opposition Bloc,” to carry on a struggle against thd present 
leadership. The cablegram was sent in reply to a letter being 
circulated throughout the Party urging the membership to cre
ate opposition committees in all units of the Party, practically 
parallelling the Party Organization itself. The following is the 
full text of the cablegram, published in response to the request 
of the Presidium of the Comintern: •

THE CABLEGRAM OF THE COMINTERN
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., July 7, 1927. 

“You should publish the following cable of the Execu
tive Committee of the Communist International in the 
Parly Press:

THE Comintern is categorically against the sharpening of the 
factional struggle and under no circumstances supports the 

statement of the “National Committee of the Opposition Bloc.” 
Hie Comintern recognizes that in many political questions the 
Ruthenberg group followed a more correct line in the past than 
the Foster group. On the other hand the Executive is of the 
opinion that the Ruthenberg group had not understood how to 
estimate sufficiently the full significance of the trade ui^on 
forces iridhe Party and tha! Farter at that time was morr eor- 
rect on many trade union quo . ,;ns. - The line of the Comintern 
has been: On the whole for the political support of the Ruthen
berg group* and for bringing Foster nearer to the general po- 

f iitical line of .the Ruthenberg group, at the same time, however, 
^ following the course Cowards the correction of the trade'union 

|Tactic of the Ruthenberg greup on the line of Foster thru co
operation in the Party leadership. Now the previous political 
and trade union differences have almost disappeared. The Com
intern condemns most categorically every attempt towards the 
sharpening of the situation in the Party, especially in the pres
ent objective situation as exemplified by the formation of a Na
tional Committee of the Opposition Bloc. The Comintern con
siders factionalism without political differences as the worst 
offense against the Party.

(Sighed) PRESIDIUM OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL

Current Events
Vk

By T. J. O’Flahxrty.

L” CRASH DUE TO

WHILE hundreds of prisoners in- 
i carcerat^d j in Sing S’hg peniten
tiary looked on, three y|)un8 n1611 
tumbled out of a boat and drowned 
within a few- yards of the shore. 
Several .prisoners wanted go to! 
their rescue, but. the keepers levelled 
their guns at them and the* waters 
of the Hudson ri^er sucked three lives 
to death- This is one of the most 
cold-blooded incidents of indifference 
to tragedy that I *have ever heard 
of.

NEGLECT OF B.M.T, 
BIO'PROBE SHOWS
Wooden Cars, No Safe

ty Devices Used

e Investigations were begun* today in 
the crash Sf* wooden elevated trains 

j in. Brooklyn and the Ontario & West- 
[ ern train wreck at Iona Island which 
i caused four deaths and injured thirty- 

DEVOLUTIONISTS, do not nourish two jpersons.
a maudlin sentimentality for the District Attorney Dodd summoned 

professional criminal, who" is a will-. witnesses to his office in Brooklyn to 
ing tool r>f the capitalists for any ffx the blame for the “L” collision 
dirty work that is demanded of him! on B.-M. T. tracks at St. Edward 
for a consideration. The gangsters! Street. Brooklyn, in which ten per- 
that are employed by the right wing sogs were injured. One of the motor- 
in the furriers union apd by the ao-|nien, Michael Joyqe, has been suspend- 
cialists to beat and maim the strtk- j pending the outcome of the in-
ers on tn'e picket line, have served'Vestiration - '
their apprenticeship in many: a- _ .* . .prison. But the great majority of I. The state transit commission also 
prisoners are as clean morally as conducting a probe. The crash em-
great majority of their fellows on'th^Phasizes the absolute^ need for imme- 
outside and if one had to choose rdiat« substitution of steel cars for 
betYvaen ifce brutal, stupid keeper^ on |i'woo^f'n cars* according to John F, 
jguard on the walla of Sing Sing and Gllchrm< chairman of the commission, 
the inmate* who were ready to risk (Two of the cars in the collision were 
their lives to' save fellow-humanal f0T^y years old. It also has been re- 
frr-m death* it would not be difficult Sealed that the B.-M. T. failed to 
to make the choice. '' install automatic tripping devices, as

,v * * • ' . ] ordered by the commission.!
THE Herald-Tribune, New York, has A joint investigation of the Iona 
• as soft a, spot in its heart for Island wreck opened at Weehawken 
fascism as any capitalist newspaper with, the New York Centra! and On- 

the 'United States. But it is a tario &. Western Railroads and the 
Kewspaper. Therefore, in its issue New- York Public Service Commission 
of Wednesday, July 6th, it ran a sen- and the Interstate Commerce Com- 
sati<jpal story revealing the bitter mission taking part, 
factional, struggle . in the fascist Railroad offhials blame William 
party between the “castor, oil” gang Brandt, engineer of the
that were the original builders, of 
the' party and the younger elements, 
who Ore labelled "intellectuals’’ by 
their opponents. According to the 
Herald article the fascist regime >s 
lacing a smash, and Mussolini who 
has dodged taking a definite stand in 
favor of either" one - or the other 

, Cciwf mtM|^ on Page Tkrte)

passenger
train on which four were killed and 
twenty-two injured. Brandt claims 
that a flaggian stood in front of a 
switch signij. hiding the signal from 
the engineefc-’g view.

Have Pa* 
the Ral

Your Contribution to 
s berg Sustaining Fund?

Wall Street Bankers 
Back Pilsndski War On 

USSR; Grant Polish Loan
WARSAW’, July 7.—Backing the 

Pilsudski regime in its unofficiil 
war against the Soviet Uhion, a 
group of American bankers, headed 
by the Bankers Trust Company 
and Blair and Company, have com
pleted arrangements for a $15,000,- 
OOO loan. / 1

The $15,000^)60 i* part of the 
proposed loah of $60,000,000.. The 
rest of the money will be made 
available, to Poland when the mar
ket is favorable. The purpose of 
the loan is to stabilize the totter
ing finances o2 the Pilsudski re
gime. Negotiations for the loan 
have been going on for the past 
year and a half, j

SOCIALISTS CALL IN MOUNTED GOPI 
TO WRECK UNION SQUARE PROTEST
Act When Huge Crowd C?dls for Ben Gold to 

Take the Platform and Speak

Leader of Furriers Kicked by Claessans While 
Horses Strike Down Audience

SEE FAILURE AND
DISRUPTION AT 

GENEVA CONFAB
Race for Naval Arms 

to Begin at Once ^

TMenslo Whip 
Negro; Starts Race 

Riot in Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH, July 7.------ Police

were rushed to the HUl District here j 
today when a threat to whip a Negro i 
precipitated a race riot. . |

James Laido, 24, white, was injured j 
and many pedestrians were forced to 
run to shelter in the exchange of re-} 
volver shots.

Laido was taken- to a hospital. He 
was reported to have received a frac-; 
tured skull and internal injuries. Po-! 
lice were unable to determine the num- j 
ber of Negroes injured. ' j

P«olice said the fight started when 
Laido announced he would whip a 
passing Negro. ;|

Pours Ammonia Over 
Tenanfs Child to Get 

16 Days’ Unpaid Rent

Worker Injured on Job; j 
Compensation Referee 
Postpones AD Hearings

Sixty dollars for two fractur^ 
ribs and the lower spine* This *s 
what Michael. J. Heslaw, 348 West 
118th St. received from the Al- 
mirall Company, 51 Park PL, when 
the plank on the scaffold upon 
which he was working broke and 
he fell

Unable to work since the acci
dent oh January 9, Heslaw, . a 
steamfitter, has made repeated ef
forts to get the compensation to 
which he is entitled. Four hear
ings before the state compensation 
referee. Lane, have resulted in: 
continued postponement-, requested 
by the representative of the insur
ance company.

Unable to Pay Tax pn 
Home, Mother, of Ten 
Tries to Take Her Life

DETROIT, July T^^^^Bccauae they 
still owed her 16 days’ rent, Mrs. 
Hejen Dohrovich poured ammonia 
ovfer the ten-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Alfred Cocking while the infant 
was sleeping. ' V

When i the ‘Cocking? vacated the 
Dohrovich’s premises some time ago- 
they still owed 16 days rent. 
Dohrovich garnisheed Cocking’s wages 
and obtained a judgment. <

Despondency over inability to pay 
taxes oh her home caused Mrs. Mary 
Pellicchia, 35, mother of 10 children 
to attempt suicide in her home at 120 
Monroe St., Hoboken, yesterday. Her 
condition is now critical.

HASSERODE, Germany, July 7.-— 
Nine persons are, dead today as the 
result of a passenger train disaster 
in the Harz Mountains near here 
yesterday. Scores of passengers were 
injured. The train was derailed and 
plunged from a mountain side. The

WASHINGTON. July 7.—The Gen- | 
eva Naval Conference is teetering on i 

- the edge of disruption and failure*
i This opinion was almost unani-! 

mously held in "Washington today as ; 
Britain persisted in her demand at |

; Geneva for a cruiser ratio oi nearly 1 
; 600,000 tons—a program that would | 
j force the United States and Japan to j

pend billions of dollar* if. the 5-5-3 1
! naval ratio is to be maintained.

If the conference is to be rescued 
from'its present precarious situation, 
either Britain must abandon her fight 

; for this amount of tonnage, or the 
i United States must accord Britain i 
| cruiser supremacy of the seas tintil 
such time as the American navy can [

I be built up to parity: *
Kellogg-Howard Conference, 

i Some of the more optimistic offi- ; 
i cials. however, saw a ray of hope to- ;
1 day in two developments of the past j 
1 24 hours. One is the whole-hearted; 
j support of the American position by j 
I Japan’s delegation at Geneva. The | 
i other was a sudden and unexpected f 
j trip to -Washington by Sir. Esme I 
! Howard, the British ambassador. How-1 
} ard and Secretary of State Kellogg } 
j held a long conference at the, state i 
^.department, after which complete | 
I silence was observed by both. It is, 
i however, unusual for an ambassador}
| to bush back to the capital in its j 
| mid-sUmmer heat unless something of (
} paramount importance is at stake. ^

Congress’ most dramatic fight after : 
1 the militarists’ demand for $300,000,- |
| 000 to bring American naval strength , 
upi to the British standard. With the | 

i American proposal at the Geneva * 
1 naval conference for. a 400,000 ton i 
| parity with England in cruisers likely i 
of adoption if any treaty at all is; 

i signed, the big navy lobby is prepar- 
| ing to ask, for appropriations to add j 
300,000 tons of cruisers t6 the Ameri-1 
can navy. \

! • American cruiser strength is now | 
below 100,000 tons, compared to Brit- 

i ain’s 300,000 tons. The new vessels ! 
i will cost $1,000,000 per thousand tons,; 
necessitating Apierican expenditures,

| of nearly a third of a billion and Brit- , 
ain’s expenditure of $10,000,600 tp| 

1 achieve parity as a result of the "Hiai- j 
jtation” agreement, ,

A squadron of mounted police cooperating with yellow social
ists yesterday rushed through a crowd of over 20,000 worker* 
gathered at a protest demonstration for Sacco and Vanzetti in 
Union Square and l)roke up the meeting.

Qarried on the shoulders of cheering workers Ben Gold, 
manager of the Joint Board of the furriers’ union, was brought 
over to the platform on the western end pf the square. Whan 
he started to climb on the platform Abraham Weinberg, socialia 
chairman, started to kick him and call for the police. The great1 
throng kept'demanding “Gold! Gold!” at the same time booing 
the socialist chairman and the police.

But the police charged into the crowd, mounted mdn in the 
lead, and drove Gold and those nearest him back.

Followed by thousands of cheering workers. Gold was carried 
to the platform on the eastc n end of the square, the great crowd 
continuing to demand “Gold! Gold!

While Gold started his speech in response to thunderous de
mands of the great crowd that he take the platform, August 
Claessens and Sam Friedman, socialist lieutenants, yelped for 
aid from the police and Ordered Gold arrested because he was
not on their “official” list of speakers. |
Not content with thus violating the 
spirit of the meeting and nullifying i 
the overwhelmingly expressed desires} 
of the thousands of workers there,
Claesseps and Friedman took part in 
the police assault on Gold, and Claes
sens- personally kicked him in the 
chest as he went down before the 
massed rush of the New York bomb 
squad.

Immediately afterwards mounted 
police charged into the - crowd, and 
rode over the members of the audience 
not able to get out from under their 
horses’ hoofs.. 1 The meeting was 
broken up.

Samuel Friedman, one of the so- i 
cialist speakers who was holding a • ‘
platform when the furriers began to | I I ft A M P OT ft A A VI (I 
cal! for Gold to speak, afterwards | I fl P |l [U f* \ jP illll illX 
said. “I’d rather have the meeting J*1* nill-Vl» UAIVUU 
broken up than have Gold speak.” __ _

For over two hours yesterday, be- Q || V I* II I It 11 f bC AD 
tween 4 and 6 in the afternoon, twen- DIJ f llU I | CiJ « I L.fill 
ty thousand New York workers had i *
streamed into Union Square from all f||| ■ itniglA ft ft B ft
sides, to take part in what they thot VI4 AlU I ||rala la H U H
was to be a united front demons tra- w****** I# II fl U
tion of all workers’ organizations to { * * _
free Sacco and Vanzetti,

16,000 Cigarmakers Of
Tampa Strike 24 Hours 

For Sacco and Vanzetti
TAMPA, Fla., July 7.—Over 

16,000 organized cigarmakers to
day joined in a .24-hour - strike In 
protest against the threatened 
execution of Sacco and Vanzetti.,.

Huge mass meetings were held, 
thruout the cky- At the Labor 
Temple speakers in English, Span
ish, and Italian denounced the ver
dict dictated by capitalists.; i .

A number of large halls including Rigiit Wing-in Shanghai 
Cooper Union and Webster Hall were ji r.

Outlaws Protestjammed to overflowing a few min
utes after the doors were opened. At 
Cooper Union over 1,600 men and 
women waited near Astor Square an 
hour before the speeches of protest 
were scheduled to begin.

Half Million Back Strike.
About thirty thousand persons j tions. 

were conservatively estimated to have ■ Despite

SHANGHAI, July 7—The anti- 
Japanese boycott that is being organ
ized to protest against the dispatch 
of Japanese troops to Shantung is be
ginning to assume gigantic propor-

the efforts of the right 
participated, in the two halls and at wing adherents of Chiang Kai-shek fo 
Union Square, in what was, until j outlaw the boycott in Shanghai it ip 
charged by police the greatest demon- \ spreading rapidly, while in Swa*ow 
stration on behalf of ^Nicola -Sacco and Amoy Japanese trade has stopped 
and Bartolomeo Vanzetti, in the- his- 1 entirely.
tory of labor in this city and in the Reports from Canton state thal 
nation. . ’ Chinese stevedores* refuse to handle

Nearly a half million workers of Japanese goods. Workers and peas- 
Greater New York answered the one- } ants refuse .to purchase any ; mater- 
hour strike call, according to Rosa iats made in J^pau or handled by Jap- 
Baron, acting secretary of the Sacco- | „nese merchaiits.
Vanzetti Emerg-ficy Committee* I The dispatch of thousands of troops 
which yesterday sent the following} to Shantung is regarded by Natidn- 
telqgram to Sacco and Vahzftti, at a!Ist« ac an attempt on- the part of 
the Massachusetts State Prison at)Japan to reoccupy Shantung- -which 
^Charlestown: .Japan seized in 1915 ami was forced

“In the name of 20,000 organized to relinquish at the Washington: Con-

The Federal Grand Jury Indictment Is Part of 
the Attack on Our Anti-War Propaganda

workers gathered at Union Square 
on Thursday, July 7, to demand your 
release we send our tidings and cheers 
to you. We will continue our fight

ft-rence.

Japanese. Take.Tit. R.
PEKING, July 7.--Japanese.troops

t

The strategy of the Federal government is becoming more and more clearly exposed. The 
present period is one ol intensified war propaganda. The Lindbergh flight and the other 
spectacular aviation *feats are being used as the springboards for a renewed preparedness 
campaign. War is being prepared right now—against the Soviet Union, against the Chinese 
people, against Latin’ America. The fleets are now being built. The armies and poison are 
being prepared on a gigantic scale. v

Part of the program for war preparations is the suppression of the only daily newsT 
paper, which is fighting militantly against it. The Federal Grand Jury indictment is part 
and parcel of this program. Behind the scenes the most powerful forces of American capi
talism are combining against us. /

Comrades, you must open your eyes to the seriousness and importance of the fight we 
are waging. Thousands of dollars will be needed to maintain our paper against the pres
ent attack. We cannot fight without your help , Do your part in the fight against .& new 
World War. Send in your contributions. Defend tile Daily against the attacks of the war 
mongers and the Federal government 1 i

to secure your unconditional release.” beg ah ooeum-in* the Tsingtao-
Som« of the largest unions in the ^jinan Railroad 

city were represented at the demon-1 ‘ Admiral Williams. Present com- 
strations yesterday, many of them; ^-.andt-r of the United States naval 
displaying placards both at Union | forces in Chinese waters., will arriva 
Square and at the various hall*. | al torrm-row to confer with

Represent 500,000. Cm Smndloy .Butler, commander, of
Thirty unions with a combined! the* American'matins* upo*» Chhwb* 

membership of half a million worker* ‘ soil, and United States Minuter Mas- 
were on record behind the one-hour | Murray. „
strike and demonstration yesterday. Gen. Butler aaid to be confident 
Included among the organizations are i »hat the Americans so North China 
the Amalgamated Metal Workers of j are in no danger and that there Is no 
America, Typographical Union. Uni-; likelihood of ah anti-foreign outbreak, 
ted Brotherhood Painters, Decorators j / • .. • *
and Paperhangers, Paper Box Mak-l Feng Betrayal,
ere’ Union. Joint Board of the Fur/j CaMr To DAILY WORKER)

Union, Amalgamated Food SHANGHAI, J-uiy 7—According.to
Workers’ Union, Joint Board of‘the 
Cloak and Dressmakers’ Union, Amal

reports in the Chinese press Feng Yu-• 
hslang, renegade Nationalist leader.

gamated Clothing Workers, United itms srired an uUlmatttm to Tatkg 
Textile Workers, Brotherhood of Car- gheng-chi (wavering leader of the 
penters and Joinere, and others. troops at Hankow) demanding the dia- 

Fraternal and political orgamza-; sojutioB of the Wuhan Government 
tion* include the Anti-Fascist Alliance j Feng threatens an attack on Wuhan' 

(Coatmued on Page Two) * unless Tang complies with this ordar.
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EH WORKERS AT UNION SQUARE 
DEMAND TO FREE SACCO. VANZETTI

Demonstration of Striking Furriers Before New York City Hall

(C&Tt'tirtned from Pa gif Onr) 
of .North AmtTica. Finnish Copcra- 
tlMe Trading Asaoci*tibn. Intcrnation- 
*11 Labor Drfensts National Council 
for the Protection of Foreign Born 
Workers, United Council of Working- 
cHjsjs Housewiven, Workers (Com- 
/mUnist) Party, Young Workers 
Ldkgue and othars. ,

Representatives of the unions car
ried conspicuous placard*, demanding 
freedom for the two framed-up work-

fra. Among these wjere:. “Stap the 
Hand of Legalized JHiirdef**; “Long 

Idee the Brave Prole^irian Fighter*”; 
“Sacco and Vanzetti Must Not Die"; 

iSThe Seamen Protect Against the 
'legalized Murder of Sacco and Van- 
^retti"; ‘'Today It Is Sacco and Van- 

i—Tomorrow Who”; “Phe Iron 
end Bronze Workers Demand FrCe- 

fbr Sacco and ,Van/eft»." and 
many other*.

Issue Statement.
In a statement issued yesterday the 

Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency Commit
tee urged v the selection of delegates 
from every union in the city to take 
part In a new program of agitation. 

The statement reads;
“The Sacco-Vanaettr Emergency 

Committee was' established for the 
purpose of securing the freedom of 
Kicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzet
ti and to arouse the workers of New 
York and vicinity 40 save these two 
labor men who are the victims of capi- 

, talist justice.
“The innocence of Sacco and Van- 

zatti i* so well established as to leave 
no doubts as to the ghastly nature of 
the frame-up against them.

‘The Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency 
Committee has no other interest than 

[o unite all workers and syrapathiz- 
?rs of the labor movement in a com- 
lon endeavor to secure the freedom 

[of our twei brothers and to expose the 
’attempt to railroad them to the elec
tric chair, '

“We, the whole labor movement, 
irrespective of differences must pre
sent a united front for the freedom 
of Sacco and Vanzetti and demon
strate to the wlorld and to the per
secutor* of our brothers the solidar
ity of labor which by its organized 
powers alone can save “Sacco and 
Vanzetti from the electric chfir and 
open the jail doors.
■ “The worker* of the United States 
cannot lag b ahind the workers df the 
other countries in support of the vic
tims of American justice, 
i “One solid front of American la
bor to free Saeco and Vanzetti!

“Let the world of capitalism know 
that American labor fights^ for its 
own and is determined to save Sacco 
and Vanzetti from the electric chair, 
and to restore these two brave work
ers to their friends, their families 
and fo the labor movement.

“Agitation must continue .until Sac
co and Vanzetti not only are saved 
from the electric chair, but until they 
are freed.

“We therefore call upon all labor 
organizations and fraternal bodies to 
send delegates to the Sacco-Vanzetti 
Emergency Committee and to work 
with us for the complete1 freedom of 
Sacco and Vanzetti.”

* i

Woman's Party On Roliail Mb Kidnaps) 
Warpath Apia to Orphan Boy; Otis 

Assist Employers Him Most Brntaliy

Last Wednesday 5,000 Fur Workers paraded to the City Hall to protest to the mayor 

against police brutalities.

OF THE

Red Army

Textile Union Demands Freedom.
BOSTON, July G.. (FP).—At the 

12th annual convention of the Ameri
can Federation of Textile Operatives, 
conservative union unaffiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor, it 
was unanimously voted to instruct 
Secretary William Batty to appeal to 
Gov. Fuller for freedom or a new 
trial for Sacco and Vanzetti.

A bitter attack on the prisoners, 
however, was made at the Lawrence 
Kiwanis Club by Frank A. Goodwin, 
registrar of motor vehicles for the 
commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Goodwin loudly asserted the “two rad
icals are guilty.” He assailed the 
American Civil Liberties Union and 

| the professors of Harvard University, 
I Wellesley College and other schools 
who have been demanding the prison- 

i ers' rights to justice.
Conservatives rejoiced that a state 

j official placed himself on record in 
i >uch an emphatic way.

(Budenny’s March)

Words and Music

Birger Ganpter to 
Die for Slaughter 

Of Fellow Genman
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MARION, ILL., July 7.—Rado 
Millich, 36, former Birger gangster, 
was sentenced to death today for the 
murder of Ward Jones, a fellow Bir
ger adherent, who was slain in the 
gang leader's notorious roadhouse, 
“Shady Rest*” last Tall.

Ural Gowan. 19-year-old co-defend
ant in th? trial, received a senter.ee 
of 26 years in the Chester penitenti
ary.

The Birger bootlegging gang, with 
political power pretty largely in their 
hands, dominated the public' life of 
Southern Illinois for some time, until 
they began to fight among them- 
relves. ■

CHICAGO, July Z, I FP)—Stopping ONEONTA, Ala., Jaly 7.—Indigo*- 
off in Chicago on their way to the tion is rising and a tide of pooulai* 
National Woman’s Party convention j sentiment turning against the Ka 
in Colorado Springs, delegates took1 KIux Klan because of several cases 
the occasion to repeat their custom- j of mob violence here by masked* 
ary denunciation of protective legis- hooded and robed thugs who claim to H 
latkm for women in Industry. Ignor-1 he guardians *>t community moral*, 
ing the finding of the U. S. depart- The latest is the case oLJeff Callo- 
ment of labor that the legal limit*- way. an orphan, 19 year* old, and a 
tion of women’s hours baa in practise self-supporting member of the corn- 
shortened the hours of men working munity. He was matched into a ca* 
in the same industries, the delegates by an armed and robed mob a few 
claim that such laws are a device to ■ days ago while standing on the streets 
keep women out of occupations; Aat i of Oneonta, taken to the foot of 

1 men want to monopolize, | Mount Pinson and beaten with sticks
They have almost given up their *° that k*s body shows the stripes 

former policy of wooing organized from head to,foot. ♦; * '
labor to their program of equal treat
ment of women and men in legisla- Grand Jury Investigates
STiM^^P^MTortare of Prisoners in
men rather than tear down that al- 3d Degree PoliceMethod
ready won for women. ______

fl ^ j Torture' of prisoners by police offi-
Terrific Speed-Up and I eers *ad detective* by the “third de
yr • | 4. • in j {gree’’ method of extorting informa-
Unemployment in Jrorcl jtion and confessions is now undet

Factories Described i™^**™* fay t>£jed*ral G™d
! Jury insofar a* it affects the methods

(By Worker Correspondent.) 
DETROIT, Mich.—Conditions in the 

Ford Motor Company were nhver 
worse than they are today.

used in Prohibition Headquarter*.
Major Augustus Heiae, Assistant 

Prohibition Administrator for this dis
trict, admitted on the, stand that he 
had caused hie men to rope Albert

On June 20th wc were informs* by , Bri^> an Easl Indianf to a chair,
our foreman that there would ba no 
more work for two weeks. Sine* the

and had tied a towel about his head, 
which he threatened .to twi*t accord-

first of June wages have been slashed ; ing to the “old Chinese” custom of ter
ns low as |2.20 a week. After the | ^ did not “come through”
writer had worked in the factory eight, wdth certain testimony/ 
days, for a total of sixteen hours, he Major Heise has been suspended as 
discovered on going to the timekeeper administrator, bat * the
for pay release, that his envelope was | syStem 0f {bird degree torture is well 
five dollars short. This he was told ■ intrenched as a police method, and 
was “security for tfae badge and bas been, winked at by tha authorities 
store check. The writer received $9.401 for go iong that it has almost ac- 
for two weeks. . quired the dignity of legitimacy. Nor

In the great and glorious U. S. A.. js it confined to prohibition prison-
in the factory the “golden hearted man ers js wejj known that workers 
Henry Ford’ (as the Detroit Times on arrested on the picket lines
describes him) men and women work-i<)r suspected Of radical activities, are 
ers are worse off than they have ; subjected to similar brutalities, 
been. ______________

„Tk T-rri'/.8rf^, „ Chase NationalNowHas
The money that he (Ford) has ac- _

| cumulated i* not the product of down- ijllllOn HI rv0SOUrC6S 
trodden, underpaid,, blood-sweat la* ——
bor,” a newspaper says. That is a lie. i The Chase National Bank ha*
Ford is enjoying the millions stolen joined the class of the National City 
from workers. Bank. It was announced yesterday

In Department 927, Job F-7333 one i that the resources of the former in- 
man used to turn out 25 % pieces in : stitution has now reached over a bil- 
eight hours; Ford charged $1.65 for! lion dollars,—$1,042,513,990 to be 
one piece, a total of $42.48; the work-' precise.
er got $7.20; Ford made $85.28. National City has already

Later, when we were told that we , reached the one and a half billion dol- 
would get six days’ pay for five weeks’! laT mark, thus becoming the largest 
work, a terrific sp-eed-up system was, banking firm in the world from th« 
put into effect, each man being forced | P^t of view oT capital funds. ^ 
to turn out 78 pieces in eight hours, Through the National City Com- 

. which meant $128.70 for Ford; eight jPan>> .a subsidiary which ^has made 
dollars of which went to the inxestmoots in countries thru-

j _____________ out the world, it molds war and peace
policies. .

Cheer Cal With Claim 
Third Term Not Issue
WASHINGTON, Jtily 7.—The t±ir 

term is far from being an StoO1 
j throughout the middle wefet. S

Some Fur WorkerStriker* and One of the Baimers Before; City Hall_ _ ^ ^ initH]e ^ _ g
'Recover Body of One of ^ St: »
3 Boys DrOWnedMonday I turn to the capital after three Mtfo

Near Sing: Sing Prison

Bascom Slemp, Cal’s 
Slush Fund Expert, to 

Start Va. ‘Tnstitute”

Translation by E. Cf. i’aul

5 Cents
THE DAILY WORKER. 

PUB. CO. ”

33 First Street. Ngp* York,

Ask* For Release. '
Chung P. Lum, secretary of the 

Chinese Seaman’s Institute at 211 
Park Row, will attempt to get a writ 
of habeas corpus today to release, 
fifty-four Chinese seamen now being 
detained at Ellis Island.

The police apprehended the seamen 
at the instance of the Holland- 
Amcrican Line. The sailprs, tired of 
a steady diet of beans and rice, quit 
the- ship on which they were working.

Lum sakl that he has tried to get 
in touch with the sailors on Ellis Is- 
landi but Inspector Brought refused 
him permission to do so. =. Brough is 
in charge of -Chinese at Ellis Island.

WASHINGTON. .July 7 ’H « 
Bascom Slemp, expert salesman of 
southern post offices, 1’a'r republican 
slush funds,,has been^allowed to ally 
himself with Thomas Jefferson’s Uni
versity of Virginia. He is to promote 
an “Institute of politics” there this 
summer at

Montana State Fed. 
Convention Yielr 

Betore Big Bosses
N. Y„ July 6.—The j

in his home state and adjacent t4tfi-1 
|tory. . .

In our section,” Senator Curtis.

As a Doctor 
Sees It
By B, LIBER

i said, I find no such thing as a third J 
The people are too busy |

OSSIN
body of ^ic of the three bpys who
tvere drowned when the canoe over-1 .er. ,1s „ rrv„,. t
, , ; tr . t,- 1_to talk politics. They are more in-turned onlthe Hudson River yester- , J , .. .__idav in Sl^ht of a thousand conTict, : m ‘•klne cate/.3

______________ - in Sing ^inc prison. ,va, r-ebpl—d' resources of tb, state and,
i<vi rv a \Tnni ti,i\r 7__T O. I today by b member of the Qssining i nari0,f- j

Bfe/rskr: !****** »<•«>" >»-; «««■»>• ?«

With »!t Pencil Sketch#* 
. by the ‘author.

president of the Ameri- i low the prison. 1 be “foremost among the major tasks
«n F%Sti^7r£^ aUthe thir-] The body has not been identified, | confronting the seventieth copgresr

domestic pol 
Slemp, asCoolidge’, occupied' highly strategic Federation of Labor just held here. _ 

position for years and was given his 2.?",’Iff

CORRECTION.
A typographical error in Marie 

i.etro's article on the recent conler- 
ence of the League For IndQstrial 
Democracy gave the date of the con
ference July 23 instead of June 23.

position
walking papers only after his corrupt 
efforts to build up a Coolidge machine 
in the southern states, for use in Re
publican conventions, had been ex
posed. ;--------

“ .......... *" hasssfm

the orders of the equally reactionary 
Green and spent most of his time 
abusing the progressives in the 
unions, denouncing them for all pos
sible crimes, but especially for dis-

Thia interesting 
new volume is the 
kind of a book that 

♦ can be recommend
ed to every worker. 
A critic says:
«ll i>*rtiil»ly Mum» «j» 
tke of hntnnn
mlHcr> that a Rlizxtt'iBn 
tm able to observe !• * 
ftrrat city ad drumatl- 
«-«lly ABTlbln* 1 b«vV

$1.50 Postpaid.

^telarv'to President Heth convention of the Montana State j however.; fThe chief‘of Osaining Po-j when it assembles in December, Sen-, 
secretai’j io ,rr s . . , . < . l— 1 iice received word today that persons , ator Curtis predicted. ,

in Yonkeils who believe they' know; ’ ----- —-—*---------. |
who the three boys \vere, are pn their ; PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 7 (FP).—' 
way here |to attempt to identify the The International Stereotypers andj
body. 1 Klectrotypers’ Union of North Amer-j _ _____, ...... _

I-------- ------------- ica meets in convention in Pittsburgh,. The DA1IA WORKER PI B. CO
SovietjOil Output For April. July 18. <13 First St, New \ork.

ruption. ! Soviet ^il output for April ^
Reactionaries Disrupt. 833,057 mptric tons, divided among j

These remarks came back upon the | ^ three Mate oU trusts'as followsTea Growing In Georgia.
Tin.IS, June 20.—(By Mail—'As . . . ,—, ----- T----- -

conforming to the five years’ plan of re^tionaries like b^m^ng^tiow-j (in metriciton9). 
development of tea cultivation, the

...... .. -------------- _ j ( m tnei
■ hen further proceedings j ^7neft

area of tea plantatkms in 
will be brought to 18,000 hectares.

Georgia showed that the boycott of the Butte 
lectares Clerk's Union on the Struck Boze-

IU Y THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE .NEWSSTANDS

Grozneft f.., 
Embaneft j .

562.816 } 
245,482 j 0

21.739

In the June issue:
PERSPECTIVES FOR OUR 
PARTY ; ; - !

Jay Lovestone
PRESENT TREND IN .THE 
LABOR MOVEMENT 

| Max Bedacht 
THE CRUSADE AGAINST 
THE REDS

Ben Gitlow 
LITERATURE AND 
ECONOMICS

V. F. Calyefton 
MILITARY STRATEGY OF 
THE CIVIL WAR

Frederick Engels 
CHINA: A Factual Study, 
NEWS OF THE MONTH. 
EDITORIALS. REVIEWS.

Subscribe!

25 Cents a Copy
.$2.<Xh a Year

The COMMUNIST
1113 W. Washington Bird, 

CHICAGO. ILL.

Canada, Chicago. _pnd Foreign countries. $2.60 a year. 
’ Sample topics on request, free.

be 25 million pounds of tea rieaves. tary of the State Federated

Total j j.............. *......... 833,057 ;
T AverageS monthly production for 5

mi Tie n the preceding six months was 821,000
10 mills are-te--be—erected for the bur, acting t iu am * ’ S-’ | metric tons.
manufacturing of tea out of th<f f dfsreptive^ct'atTeaat Young I lfttest esti™ates' ^

_____ ^---------- : _________^ - — commit- , contam. close Q

Montreal ( ailed l nsafe. ted. .^Grozny resources are put at 100 to I
WASHINGTON, July 7.—Refusal Resolutions were adopted against; 1S0 miUior| tons.

leaves.

H__|________ __ 7.—Refusal
on the part of the Montreal depart- convict labor, against the pppoint-;
ment to make public the seriousness i merit of federal judges for life, De^, Arje„,in, Wreck,
of the typhoid epidemic which is pre- apainst the world court, and to ap- BI,E„0l ,,pKS , , 7_Te„ ....
veiant in that city caused Suryeoii point committees totinvestigate the m, t.-iOh AlKfcls. July 7. ten per
11 k Cummings of the.U. S. Public £ving off of investigators in mines,,son, wmMM and 30 were injured 
Health Service to issue a statement ulrfair .ontractors, ble. *N« a special tram bringing
yesterday warning Americans- to .Cautious Convention. , a group of. m.l.ury cadets from Uul.
yesiv-aua^ ft evautmu ” (toBuenosiAirestoattendtheunveil-

. since But a motion to ask all workers to! ing of a j monument t0 Bartolome 
O icia > P — . , : help repeal laws which make cor!<Jl‘ Alitre, notfd South American patriot*

0 YOUR
CONVENTION 

STAMP ;
Today!

your Unit organizer has none— 
your unit organizer has not sold them— 
your unit organizer has not sent in the 

money for them— 
your ijnit organizer is hot pushing the 

sale energetically—

NOTIFY THE NATIONAL OFFICE!

c a s e s
March 1st totalled 4,755 with over 
500 deaths'. ■ .

It is the only way to finance the Convention and prevent 
.-T you from losing your right to vote.

tions vvoiao underground ^or | policed wilh another train at Alpata-

is Ar-

___________:___ miners, led to the appearance of an j caj( itt the prorince of Mendoza.
SPEINGFlEfca lib. July 7--G”';:: °2g wh'^kedlik “af .gint otThei, Jbeupyeilihg w.5 schmiuW to 

«rnot fm.ll todhy signed the -bill '”."^2 in.i "ed 'h.t Pra,. W<e plfeejCH. July 6th. which
spomored by muster C><A,' U5 Z?'Lvri. of the U. M. W. lmd ruled 1 »e”“n” ^Pendenc, P»y 
Thompson of Harrisburg, which Pr^*) th t th mjners couia o0 r.uthing, and , - F .
vide* that electric current instead & ™ under the present condi- In Chi Fead.

Money must be sent1 in today—50c to the National Office
50r to the District Office-

i strangulation „ , ,
. 0f execution in the state of Illinois. -

S. b. the

tions*
A resolution condemning the Ana

conda Copper Alining Co. and the 
Montana Power Co., for robbing the 
state of Montana of its natural re- 
sources was referred to committee 
and mutilatei out of recognition.>

The law takes effect at once and 
| electric chairs will be installed at the 

Statesville penitentiary at Joliet, at 
. the Southern Illinois prison at Men- 
1 ard and at the Cook County jail 
Chicago.

CHICAGO. July 6.—Another yktini j 
of the outlireak of a new gang war 
was fount! today beaten into uncon- i 
sciousnessi and lying in a deserted 
roadway ojh the west side of Chicago. [ 

Three n^n \vere murdered here last 
week in alcohol feud?.

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY OF AMERICA
13 W. jvashingt+n Boulevard, Chicago. III.UU

SECRETARIES; sure to mention invoice number when mak
ing payment.

I
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2 Officers 
Fram Hall Win Dll! 

NotCnskWaifiers
(Bjr Federated Press;) j

WASHINGTON. July 7 <FP). —: 
Public curioaify over the, summary 
transfer of two commanding: offioers 
of the Marins Corps from Haiti be-1 
oauac they were too liberal in the | 
treatment of Haitian workers is caus
ing: no end of anxiety In the War | 
Department, federated Press has 
learned. ,

Co!. Julius TurriJ!,- commanding; 
officer of the Marines with the rank 

of brigadier-general and Col. William

Ban Ashe* of Arthur 
MacManus w Kfesfia 

Wall Near Lena Iamb
* (Special Cable to BAILY 

WOKKEK)
MOSCOW, July 7.—Thousands 

of workers filled the Kremlin 
Square yesterday to witnesa the 
burial of the ashes of Arthur Mac- 
Manus. meraber of the Centre! 
Committee of the British Com- 
munhd Party. Mac .Manas’s ashes 
a'erc immured in the Kremlin wall 
near the Lenin Mausoleum.

Bukharin and representatives 
of the British Communist Party 
and the Indian Communist Party 
were among the speakers.

Peking Scenes—U. 8. Marines Occupying Soviet Union Legation

C. Harlle? have been Withdrawn from First Transcaucasian
Haiti and ordered to report to 
war college while their places hare 
been taken by officers who are more 
In accord with the policy of Brig.-C.' n.
John Hi Russell, American high com
missioner to Haiti. Russell, in effect 
the dictator of Haiti Over President

Power Station in the 
Soviet Union Started

TIPLIS, June 26 (By Mail).—The 
Zemo-Avchaisk hydroelectric station 

Borno, the puppet ruler put in power {ZAGES), the first power station in 
by the American state department, j Transcaucasia, has started operations.! 
has followed a “strong” policy of j The station, whose construction began ‘ 
crushing efforts by Haitian workers (jn 1922-23, is built on the left bank of 
to form trade unions and fight for j the Kura, 18 kilometers from Tiflia, 
their economic betterment. Four three-phase alternating Cur-'

Fired for Liberalism. rent turbo-dynamos, 4,000 kilowatt
- Both Turrill and Harllee exercised each, have been established at the sta-1 
leniency In carrying out their orders,; tion. The 6,400-volt current generated 
in charge of Marine Corps activities, | by the station is raised to a voltage 
to police the Negro republic and pre-1 Gf 37,000 v. and transmitted to Tiflis, 
serve law and order. Harllee himself wh«re it is again decreased to a volt- 
was a delegate to the Cleveland .con-! corresponding to thW nature of 
vention in* 1924 which nominated the i the consumption of electricity, 
late Senator LaFoBette for the pses- The present power capacity of the 
idency. station is 18,000 horsepower, which is

The incident, met \«t General only one half* of the station’s full ca-l 
Lajeune’s office with the court com-jpacity, which will be 36,000 HP. The 
ment that “officers obey orders,’ has entire cost of the construction, includ- 
aroused keen interest among congress- ing the line transmitting the electric- 
men who have recently visitod Haiti. ity( four decreasing substations in the 
Reports from the island republic in- city end the deity high tension network, 
dicate that the successors of the -two 1 amounts to 16 million roubles, 
officers have followed; the Russell pol- j", ZAGES supplies electric epergy to 
icy obsequiously. the city o(, Tiflis and its environs and

. — also serves to .electrify the Suram
PI<111 Eisrht More Non- I mount*in pas* section Of the Trans- 

** I Caucasian railway. . - !

■

< '.»«"• a*-

Poland Won’t Reply to 
USSR Protest on Trail 
of Voikoffs Murderer

. .WARSARf, July 7.—According 
to rejmrts received here, M. Ston. 
9niakov will be appointed as Sov
iet minister to Poland to succeed 
Peter Voikoff, who was murdered’ 
by a Russian white guard.

Poland will send no answer to 
the note of the Soviet Union pro
testing against 'the trial of Kow- 
ceda, murderer of Voikoff. Kow- 
ceda was given an extremely light 
sentence, while the tribunal which 
tried him refused to avyajt the ar
rival of M. Rosenholz, Soviet dele
gate who was to have attended the 
trial.

Current Events

{Contained from Pi

straddling a dilemma. No matter 
which side he favors he is certain to j 
bring down on his head the wrath 
of the opposition.

THAT severe clashes are taking place
» nil /ivrov Ttaivr

clipper picture—shops boarded up in expectation of looting Chang Tso-lin’s bandit troops when they 
are ordered to retreat to Manchuria, Lower left, the “boy emperor” Pu Yi, now deposed, but expecting to be 
returned to power If aay militarist faction has anything to gain by it. The “boy emperor" is in the left fore
ground. To the lower right, U. S. marines^ occupying the legation quarters of the Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics after (hey were raided by Chang Tso-lin’s troops, at the instigation of Britain and U. S. • ]\

Attack on Trade Union Rights in Germany

groups is certain. There are ugly 
rumors of financial scandals leading 
up to Mussolini’s palace. Tw’o power-, 
ful'fascist publications are tearing at j 
each other with impunity, tho accord- 

j ing to blackshirt decree, nothing is 
permitted to he published that does 
not jibe with fascist policy. The 
boasted law and order and ‘general 
satisfaction with things that is sup
posed to prevail in Italy is a mythical 
condition. The fascist regime is sit- j 
ting on a volcano and even the news-' 
paper supporters of fascism in the i 
United States are forged to let the 
cat out of the bag. A

Stop Atlantic Fli^h;hts
Eight non - stop trans - Atlantic Mexican Labor to Back

The reactionary anti-trade union 
bill in England has served as a sort 
o4‘ signal for a general attack, by the 
European . capitalists of the irade 
unions. The (example of democratic

trade unions strikes are doomed to 
failure. TV/very fact that these tie-; 
eisions have been passed almost I 

jdjmuUaneously in various districts ^ 
and armed at 'strikes in the textile i
industry which is nt present showing 
a very considerable boom, testifies to | menting on this

of the Berlin I'rofessor Kashell, the 
conclusion is reached thpt the yellow 
unions might be given the right, on 
equal terms with the other trade 
unions, to take part in negotiations 
for Collective Agreements: In com- 

Expert Gpinion” the
England has peen followed by su^er-

flights, both from the American and \IorQf|0g in ForthCOminfiT <^ni<K:r*t*c Norway. It goes without
European continents, were in sight | . ! saying that Hindenburg’s Germany; th*» systematic nature of the attack ; “Kolnische Zeitung,1’ the organ of
tpday as the fliers, five men and three l^lcctiOHS, Is the RlllTIOIA couW not sit by with folded hands uf the capitalist class, on the in-i heavy industry, writes: “The impor-
women, announced plans for the peril-, j . - _______ and watch other countries scarry off disputable time-honored rights-of the tance of Kas^ell’s Expertise is in-
ous crossing. They are: I ^ • the palm in cutting down tb,1 right». tra-’e unions. One more example will; creased by the fact that both the

Charles A. Levine, who hopes to ob-1 MrOLlCO CITY, July 7.—It is ru-t 0f workers’ class organizations. prb,\'e that it i*1 not a matter of isola- j ministry for l^ibor and the Trade
tain a French pilot to fly his mono-' mor€^’ ™ well-informed circles, that; xhe limitation of trade union rights] te^l f lets, hu£ a general attack on j Unions have many times recognized 
plane Columbia back from Europe. J**16 Mexican Labor Party, which will appeared to Germany the more neces-^ -ipk .on iii<? workers’ right by] his, authority in matters of Labdr

Lt. Paul Tarascon, who plans to fly convention in September, will aary and timely in that ; vsve of
Bin Paris to Chi-; ®nter t^e ^sts *1 the presidential, strikes awsepiog over t. Viin the near future from Paris to Chi-i ®nter ine 1,sls ®r presiaenuai, arikes s'vsep;ng over t. • ou«4 >♦ bo-

Cflg0 elections with its own candidate, and ginning to replenish tbj tapitaust ’
Rene Fonck, who is preparing for that he, w5,, probably be Luis Mor- takings. The craven spirit of conces 

a non-stop"flight from New York to ones« Secretaiy of InJusti^, Com- s^un displayed by thv refi>.Wnsts >>11 
parjg , < ■ meroe and Labor. .

Mrs. Grace McCIelkn, of Austin,’ The elections are still a year |
Tex., who is making ready for a flight/but the v«r,o«« parties are already would he no serious resistance 
over the route taken by Col. Charfes UP their loins for he the trade union leaders.

and at least three Candida;e: have be-. I - gthea Hours.

off.
all occasions towards ihe capi.aiist 
class convinced the latter that there

from

Lindbergh 
Lloyd B

fly from New York to Rome, and re

(he capitalists. ■, , i rights. It follows, therefore, that the
I' the beginning of May the great Minority for Labor cannot afford to 

Aminuinist paper in Chemnitz, “Der I ignore this Expertise/’ The capital- 
n mpfer" published an article calling! ist press is making propaganda for 
on the workers to leave the factories i Kaskell’s “Expertise/’ 
after 8 hours continuous work. Suchj Yellow Company Unions,
articles, coinciding with the whole The acknowledgement of the yel- 
of Communist !'arty policy iri the |o\v trades unions' rights to conclude 
str^gf le for the 8-hour day, are quite Avage agreements is pregnant with 
normal phenomena. The Chemnitz many dangers for the working class/

THERE is no discussion^ permitted 
* inside the fascist party In Italy. 
The rank and file have nothing to doj 
but obey, or take a chance on prison 
or assassination. The few leaders »» 
the top make the decision? apd quar
rel over the spoils. Compare this 
with the procedure in the Communist . 
Party of the U.S.R.R. The program f 
of the executive committee is sub-; 
mitted for the consideration of the 
party membership, and as tong .as / 
the discussion period lasts, the hum
blest member in the ranks, ha?/ «t 
right to express an opinion on the1 
party policy. .-A. ,./- t/.. .’ f

THE explanation of the success of 
* the proletarian dictatorship is the 
Soviet Llnion and its failure in Italy 
is to be found in the fact that in the 
former, the government is based on ■ 
the workers and peasants who com
prise the overwhelming majority of

Lloyd”Bertaud, who has agreed to *”" tbeir e,ection^eiinK campaign. The succession of reactionary, ^gk-. Pub!l<' Prosecutor, however, found In the yellow unions the employers cist ^girae^s 'based^on^He^laour-
; General Obregon, of the Calles^arty, lative acts directed against the work- necessary to institute immediate. wiH hkye their own hirelings acting i gepisie, and used as an instrument

tuJrn , who stepped out to make room for ing elans (acts regarding hour* un- court proceedings against the editor f01- them in concluding wage agree- of oppression against the workers and
Mrs Gladys Roy who with Lt Ca^68 when confronted with the law employment insurance, ami arbitra- (>f the piper, on the plea that the njents. The, employers hope by means p^a^nts

rielmnr I SnvHer is also »n *>ntrv m which .forbids the pres dent to serve tioa courts! already passed .have,r court «««* in agitation and^'irre-1 ©f the yellbw unions to squeeze out; *
,. „ Vaw VfkT-t- tr r,.tvic f°r two consecutive terms, hope* now however, caused- such LndigbatiOh; ^o.r^'ble appeals to strike ‘ criminal the free unibns and thus free them^J

Th >a Sasdhe German girl stunt * keep his party in power by **»»- an onir th* maaaaa «,f the workers: action.” Thus the Chemnitz Public1

flier, who plans a “solo” flight across 
the ocean.

Another German, -Udet, who hopes 
to complete the long crossing some 
time this summer.

Several other trans-Atlantic flights 
are in propect, but their plans have 
not yet reached a definite stage.

Ung

■ iree uiiiohs arm invss if&e inem- ; f -V i
__ ...____ , ... ,___ tep- an ong the masses of the workers action.” Thus the Chemnitz Public | geh'es from ‘\mportunate” daily eco|i |11 ^ capitalist papers usually have ,

into Calles shoes; ile has begun that the German capitalists have not Prosecutor formulated and adopted j numic conflietsX , f .a suPPl>' moral rndig-
ihe above-mentio.ied decisions of the Although the reformists are doing ! Potion on lap when the Soviet Gov-hn campaign iu the State of Sonora, yet cured * bring a new trade ur.ion 

General Arnulfo Gomez is busy in idlL Apparently the present eo-or- 
Vera Cruz, and General Francisco dination of class forces will ’iot allow 

Serrano is opposing Obregon in 
Cuernavaca.

Mororres is well known 
and toady of Wall Street.

tool

of this, and they are forced to resort 
to - other means. Without infroduc- 
'ng a trade union bill they aye act-

Bjrtrict Courts, aimed against the nothing to resist il^e capitalist attack em*!>ient >3 obliged to execute/isome 
bnion. , . on the unions the employers will not! particularly vicious enemy xif the

Endow F isaist 4'1 nions. • {jp able to get away with these plans. Wdrkers and peasants’ regime. But;get away with these plans
In connection with this undisguised i The revolutionary winVof the work-;" .

lim'ation of trade union rights it is j irig class, following w^h an fcaglc ! t®d there is not a frown of protest or .
mg, with the help of the capitalist of ..uportance to note the attempts i eye the manoeuvres of the capitalist}8 of sorrow. A female white!

Workers* Olympic Star Killed. ’ 
PRAGLTE, Czochoslovakia, July 7. 

—‘Marie Matejka, 28, of New York, 
a contestant in the Workers’ Olympic 
games, was killed today when an; 
automobile overturned.

Report Drew Dying.
' SAN FRANCISCO, July 7.—The 
death of John Drew’, veteran actor, Gvo months i/nce tire

m ani
is expected within a few hours, ac
cording to jib* Physician, Dr. Law
rence Hoffman.

courts, as if such a law" were actually of the capitalists to endow the yellow 
in force. .! remi-cnnipany, serni-faacist “trade

We will- allow, facts to spe^ak for runions” with the, right to conclude 
themselves: It is more than two/ wage agreements.'' t p to the present 

breaking ,m;t of i!only the free,[reformist, Christian and

class, has raised a campaign against Ffifavd terrorist and twer accomplices 
“trade attempts to limit trade union rights. fa'^ ’n an ^tenapt to bomb the 

The attack of the capitalists on trade ! headquarters of the G.P.T

Where Will You Be On 0
. JULY 14th .

j I Some of your fellow-w orkers will be setting out that 

day for the first

SIX WEEKS’ TOtJR

to

SOVIET RUSSIA
to see all the sights of the new world there—-the schools, 
factories, nurseries,-clubs, museums, industrial develop
ments of the first Workers’ Republic,

Why not join the party ? The

Tour Costs $575
for all expenses—irichiding your Russian vis£: 
limited. Time/short. Apply ^mediately to

Party

WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.
Room 803 41 l'a ion Square j New York lily

I’hcmc Stuyvesant 7J

the textile workers’ strike in tlie I Hirach-Bunker (neutral) trade uhions 
Nortk German Cipth Cc-ocern, cover- have enjoyed! this right. In the re- 
ing over ‘/O.OOO workers. The scope i ceutly published “Expert Opinion” 

of the a* ike ar>4. the endurance, of! ————
the textile workers on striko has ai-

'.U, in Mos-
union rights, still in its eVbryo;cow; Had the plot succeeded hun- 
stage. can only be beaten off bythe ! dreds -of people, would have lost their 
mobilization of the broad masses .of! l|ves* This is the kind of thing that 
the workers for the defence of their A"e Government is always up
class organizations. against. Tet there are liberals who

/pretend to be friendly to the Soviet-]

1 ready caused the employers consid- 
| ei able material loss. Unable to break 
down the resistance of the workers In 
an open struggle and unwilling to 

; satisfy their demands for a shorter 
dav, the employers applied for assis
tance to the Hamburg Dislrtct-Cour'. 
The latter hastened ro bring a de- 

! e is ion prohibiting the Textile Work
ers' Union to give any financial as
sistance whatever to the Hamburg 
Textile Worker- or strike.

Courts Smash Strike.
The Labor Press immediately 

sounded the alarm. The e nploy/Ts*' 
! press asseverated With couplacency | 
, that “there .are •till law courts in 
! Germany.” The* Gc rman textile 

workers' union issued an appclla 
I tion again, t this ui.precodeated Court 
decision. On the 27 of May the Ham
burg Caurt tu-ned down thv appelia-

Soviet Union Exports 
Timber to Argentina; 

Boycotts Tory Market
MOSCOW. June 24 (By Mail),— 

In reference -o the rupture of re
lations with England, the Wbite- 
Russian Timl>er Trust is proceed
ing with the export of faneer to 
Argentina, which heretofore was 
exported to England. The first 
consignment was despatched froth 
Riga to Buenos-Aires.

Two test parties of oal; Iteams 
have been sent to the United 
States. Th“sc goods had sc/ far 
i.een sold oni:. in.the British mar
ket. ' A; a ^ • . ;'//!' ■■.

finor/\c Fnilprl* fA'00 '"■ho give aid and comfort tni
JingOS ronea, ueiense j th\ imperiaUsts by roaring their ini]

Day Called Off Because ; dighatiqn every time the Soviet Gov-
'wf j ci j rx j. . i ernmfemt is forced to punish one ore

Of Wide-Spread Protest more hf those assassins.6^ t

ireaft-
WASHINGTON, July 7 (FPL- .

Thoroughly frightened by the wide-1 Great Britain is trying to lint*
spread popular outcry against Prus-! . up Japan .against the Soviet Union 
sian military displays in America, the*1,3 repealed by Walter Duranty in a 
War Department will not attempt to I ^ oscoW cahle published in Wednes- 

'defense day” test this year.!hold a “defense day” test this year, s. *s'®" Vork /Times. Japan is de- | 
The first test in 1924, with mobiliza- ^>mmed to retain soverignty over

Manchuria; ChangvTso-lin is being- 
to seize the Chinese Eastern!. 

I Railway, the property of the Soviet1 
cities, aroused a determined-------- re ^Uniorv JaPan and Britain are ttrj

tion of the nationa! guard, bellicose 
speeches from admirals and generals 
and militarist parades through many ! fy/W&/ 
cities, aVoused a determined opposi- ' t,,on‘ Japan and Britai 
tion. The second test, in 192^%W» ! u* ♦ att^wI« of \i

advanced from Armistice Day to July: ^ ^ °^a s aug 8 pi oposed
4 but was a fiasco, as most of the pop- ^ °f bn‘fa?da«e* 

ulation called it aJioliday and left the * * ’
cities.- * ] PRE AT ’ BRITAIN realizes xA

war with the Soviet Union isnot

tion and confirme<l »ts first decision I Ln
Tne a Lon of the Hamburg Court KCUUlid LeiUnakan, 

was not without its reverberations.
The Leipzig Court brought a sttnifiH* 
resolution agai isl the t^ipzig strik
ers, altiough under pressure from the 
well-organized" workers in Sax <n

Last year the War Department con- i 
sidered the opposition from pacifist something to be entered lightly iut 
organizations such as the National ] So she is ^eparing the ground. I 
Council for the Prevention of War so { China, she will try to consummate aY W • J. 1 ' i W | A. a a. T v* wax OV WM*»*«*, *** j Wilts VtlH UHalAu U

Jtill by JbartnqUaRe great that the “defense day” tests de-j deal with Japan whereby the latter
--------- feated their own purpose. The mil- vGH retain her foothold in Manchuria,

LENINAKAN. June 24 (By Mail). display was called off. Despite in return for an anti-Soviet orienta-
... .......................... ..... fteconstyuc-ion xvoVk in I.enii akan «**eral Pershing’s warm support for j G«n. _ The visit of Kipg Fuad to Lott-

they were soon forced to w thdraw. and the adircent country huving suf- folding a test this year, the depart-A051 18 designed to fix things up in( 
it. The next attack o»-•*!>« right Xq ft-red xroui tie earthquake is feeing lnen* has decided that disci'etion is the 4*£yp** 2^° doubt a sinnlar stunt will j 
strike was made by the Mairingen car’ied on abroad scale. j better part of valor, and has indefi

nitely postponed the event.Court, which prohibited the ■ extile j Twenty-two large huildirrs, hospi-vouji, 1 v1 twenty-lwo large huudirrs, hospi
workers union on pain of arj.vgt of antj 0ffjcja! institutions have al 

.the trade union leaders and fines to reJldv ^ repaired( ^pai,. work 
i give any assistance whatsoever to the in all the schoot buildings is to be 
Wemhausen spinnerc pn st <»t* completed by the beginning of the

Forced Strike Aid. , school year. By autumn all the build-
Such Court deci?H>ris signify noth-

Sheffield Won’t Say 
Why Lost Job; Must 
Consult Coolidge First

be tried in India. England may not 3 
be able to get her armed forces into] 
action against the U. S. S, . R. for 1 
some time yet, but that she in pre- j 
paring for wax*, none but | the most' 
naive can doubt. J .

Floods In South England.

| ing more
auit deci?H>ns signuy notnv iBgS it.fi will be repaired and thirty I RAPID (TTY S D Tnlv 7 L * rvvrw-w? r > - ,, . „
or less than the prohibition b0uS(., -.in he built In 1 the i A o oui/’i j . D». July 7.—, LONDON, July Southern Eng-

fur withm.1 ho*n from the ■ xlf , " ^ 1 “ AV. . h I Jahle* K. Sheffield. American smbas- land was flood-bound today.of strikes, for without help from the stricken' villages there will be con- i to’gSrt^of land was flood-bound today.

OF 1927 
$1 Postpaid

Red Cartoons 
Of 1926 No# 

:>0 CENTS 
■I

___..... ■ ._ ----------- -------- - - •------— j .Floods were reported in many See--Consequent y, * Pi esident Goolidge here, remained in} tions followingstructed 1,500 houses. ——^—r-f- , rresmenx reoonage here, remained in tioas following an eii might rain I
ky winter the sharp housing crisis^secla3ion tod(ly at the summer White storm during which there was more!
wdl have been.outlived. House, with no statement forthcoming than a month’s precipitation. It,

New streets and square? are being .concerning his anticipated resignation, rained steadily for thirteen hours alii 
laid. Besides, the committee on the] The ambassador arrived late last over South England, 
reconstruction of Leninakan is com- .night and immediately was driven to Crop damage was considerable 
pleting the construction of- a big ho-.j the state game lodge. He refused to There were several landslides and

tel- Trade-union organizations arc be interviewed before he had talked i one person was reported killed and
building a Palace of Labor. to Mr. Goolidge. > several injured.

\

A War
Memorial

Here b the $12,000,000 
War Memorial being 
erected at Indianapolis, 
Ini It is worth 
many times 
$12,000,000 to the 
capitalist class, thus to 
stimulate the youth 
of America to sacrifice 
itself again in the 
interests of Wall Street, 
in a new World War.

Those of us, who have 
learned the lessons 
of the last World War, 
demand that we M 
erect a memorial which 
will insure the 
workers of America 
that no more of our 
youth will be crippled 
and shot to pieces 
in any capitalist war.
We must erect a

A A-' \

memorial which will 
speak daily and hourly 
to the workers of 
America, against a new 
World War in the 
interests of the

'v , m ' ■

capitalist class.
The DAILY WORKER, ‘ 
with the enlistment 
of Five Thousand new 
readers will be die 
best memorial, and

best insurance
a new world

slaughter. Help to build

The DAILY WORKER 
Army in the tampaip 
for Five Thousa 
new readers.
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The “Coal War” and the Capitalist Offensive
By G. BLUTSfcl.

MOSCOW. (By Mail). — The coal
owners’ press *in,almost all coantrtes 
is loudly trumpeting increased coal 
reserves. These have been tripled
since the beginning of the yewr in _ . .
Belgium, exceeding in March5 a mil- c*P»,nna!ly grettt, the reformist load 
lion tons; in JPrance coal reserves in !rs 1 !l nothing tc struggle for the in 
the pit come to several million tons;

The Position of the Mine Workers.
The miners are meeting this attack 

In very unfavorable conditions. Dur
ing the British strike, when the min
ers might still have achieved, some
thing, the demnnd for coal being ex

in Germany, although reserves in the 
Ruhr basin are comparatively small—'

Wrest* ©f the miners. On the con
trary, theyv exerted their .energies 
to prevent the minen. taking an ac-

Etitered ss second-class rasil si the post-office at New York, 'N. Y, 
^ tha act of March 8, 1676.

not much more then hall k million th'e offen8iv<?- ^ *****
^ tons—they, axe steadily on the ta- ■ Jn ('ons^er,ce are not only

i r>rests szxs* 1

Advertising rates on application.

Mind the Scenes at Geneva.

crease; ffer Unked 'Bbstes Sam accu-1 10 meet the att*ck of thc cu
mulated coil to the ahioant of aboufi^J*^1 a v*I*tm*T point’ *** ur* ac‘ 
80 to 100 million fens, whic^vast i dc/eiTd th1 *'0"iti1on
stores, it is true, formed part of the !^,c^ wa8 theirs before the strike, 
intensified preparation by the A met- 1^1  ̂°pheC,e^ «vo?«ttonaiy
ican coal owners for the miners' 
strike in the bituminous regions, 
breaking out in April, although- the

Wall Street's naval arms conference, called by the puppet coal reserves were rapidly increasing 
president. Cal Coolidge. under the pretense of eliminating the ne-j 
gessity of building cruisers, will finally result in a decision to build

British Competitors.
The growth of reserves may be at-

dozens of new,fighting ships of every Variety. Pacifist slogans|tributefJ ^ the fact that the coal in- 
in this case caFrtever conceal the frenzied race for military ad-;

vantage that today impels every imperialist power on earth to

miners have been completely con 
firmed: international blacklegging 
and reformist treachery of the British 
miners have become direct black
legging of the miners in their own 
countries.

' f Unions Weaker.
/'Miners’ organizations everywhere 

have become weaker. Except in 
France increase in membership is 
nowhere to be observed, indeed it is

amass ever mere formidable armaments.
the great miners' strike are n6w able ! falling everywhere. /
to win back the markets lost during J The spirit of the miners, .nftet* last 
last year’s 7 months’ struggle lower-'| year’s defeat of their British com-

e urmea otates ana Vireat nntain.; countries wnose oatput snoweo par- ; tnai no striae is possible after the re- 
.. . , .• i jticular development during the Brit-J verse in England, and substituting
third power that 18, figuratively ^ isb strik£—Poland, Belgium, Czecho- for the class struggle parliamentary 

Britain and America. Japan en-: si°vait'a an<i America. Finally the i blathering. In Germany the reforr/i-

The reports that creet) outside the Geneva conference rooms I in* their prices still more. The prm- i rades Is far from the belligerence de-
___i . v. , ,, , , . ., ! cipal competition is with German coal mantled hy the developing attack ofand into the public press are only the muffled echoes of the con-. by which British coal wafl chiefly capitaIi
fiict that rages W’ithin. Not all the suave, polished deceptions of Rtituted on the international market. The referhrists everywhere are pur- 

the diplomats tan conceal the ever-widening breach between the „ut of th, „mrket tho,eim Fr,m, th,y I()udly
two giant imperialist powers—the United States and Great Britain, countries whose outpiit showed pat^i thdt no strike'is possible after the 

t In this conference is also, a
speaking, suspended between Britain and America. Japan

, v . - t 1 *au j r au m i a. i cheap freight for British coal and its lists have as a matter of actual factlered the conference with orders from the Tanaka government, high quality en,bles it to compete, pledged themselves against strikes.

avowedly a defender of the policy of a revival Of the Anglo-Jap- With local coal in coastal regions and'; the mine owners resorting to the at- 
«n«e alliance against the United States, to identify her PffflW <heb,M“ ,n
lyith that of Britain. For a number of days, while the question of and Belgium but even in Germany,! 
extending the 5-5-3 ratio of the Washington conference to include ^s,^.^besap?^/lrst*cla9s.qua5,ty and 
all naval vessels was being discussed, Japan supported the policies All the coal-exporting countries are | 
of Britain. But behind the scenes the agents of Yankee imperial- j from the consequences of j

ism, the mightiest financial power on earth, undoubtedly spoke veritable coal wdr now going on be- : To the averegTiamil the « 
very firmly to Japan; telling her agents that no loans w'ould be twePn Britain and Germany. Na

declared compulsory by thc go’ em
inent in every --mflict.

In Belgium, Holland and Czecho
slovakia the reformists are avoiding 
open, resolute conflict with the own
ers, with all their might.

Finally the reformists are resist
ing the establishment of the united 
front and unity everywhere except in 
Czechosk ukia, where the united 

i front has been set up, and endeavor
ing with ail their might to set the 
miners against, their revolutionary 
vanguard, especially the Communist 
section of it.

In such ciruumstaaces the role and 
significance of the revolutionary min
ers becomes of the greatest import
ance, since it is only they who will 
honestly and mercilessly defend the 
interest of the miners.

Workers Suffer.
They are however in a minority, 

and the blows of the capitalists and 
reformists are showered upon tlem 
from every side. The. employers turn 
them out of the pits; thc trade union 
bureaucrats turn them out of the 
unions. The obstacles in their path 
are countless, and the likelihood of 
their failure in a*uch conditions great. 
At the same time the illusions sown 
by the reformists among, the rank 
anil file trade unionists must inevit
ably be -'ompletcly dispersed. During 

j the coming struggle ■ the mining 
masMs will be able to distinguish 
their friends from their fogs; they 

'will at last understand that their 
strength lies in unity, that the united 
front and international solidarity are 
the only ways to resist the attack of 
ca; ital, and they will follow those 
who summon them to true unity— 
the revolutionary lea iers of thc La
bor Movement.

DRAMA
‘Prince feor” With Kos- 

loff at Coney Island 
Stadium

New York's open-air performance 
of “Prince Igor,” Borodin’s famous 
opera and ballet will be given at the 
Coney Island Stadium, Saturday eve
ning July 16th. Alexis Kosloff noted 
ballet master, formerly of the Rus
sian Imperial Opera and now at the 
Metropolitan Opera House will ap
pear in “Prince Igor” with a com
pany of fifty.

The New York Symphony Orches
tra, under the baton of Erno Rapee, 
will give a special program, which 
will include works hy Wagner, Rim- 
sky-Konsakoff, Tchaikowsky, Boro- 
dine, Berlioz and Strauss. The com
plete list of soloists to take part will 
bo announced later. The concert is 
being given for the benefit of the 
Furriers and Ckakmakers Relief. 
Tickets are $1.00 and $2.00, and are 
on sale at the Joint Defense Office, 
41 Union Square and at other centers.

MAMMY’S OWN BOY.

C Broadway Briefs

A1 Jolson is new working on the. 
film version of “The Jazz Singer,”

; taken from the stage plsty of Samson 
Rapa el son.

Sojin, the Japanese actor who in
troduced Shakespeare, Ibsen and 
other dramatic works to Japan for 
the first time in the native tongue of 
the Flowery *K igdom, is playing in 
“Foreign DevilsN e new film produc
tion based on the Boxer uprising in 
China. The story Is from the pen of 
Peter B. Kyne, and will have Claire 
Windsor In the cast.

mmm
The LADDER

All seats are reduced for the
summer. . Best Seats 12.26. 
Oort Theatre. 48 St., E. of 
B'way." Matinee Wednesday.

Letters From Our Readers

The Fifth _ Avenue Playhouse is, 
snowing another German importa-J 

| tion, “Shattered,” w -th Werner Kraus | 
j playing the principal role. The film ( 
; v as directed by Lupu Pick. Begin- 
| uing this Saturday the little Cinema j 
i playh. usg will present “Crime and ! 
! Punishment.’'

Little Theatre GRAND
44th St., W. of B'way. . orptpt^cwp 
Everlngs at 8:30. /olKLbriiMATINEBS TUKS. / FOLLIES
ANI> THURSDAY,- 2:J0

„ ~---- —— --w- ---------- ------------------truiwll-P the Ie«* j . i picture house is one of the chief
floated in Wall Street to aid Japan in an ambitious program of L* dMrer "d it“ ’SS

naval competition. suffer the most. It is this that ex- j used in poisoning the minds of the
While the threat of a financial boycott has had the effect of | Lsertes In*SLEurtpMntLStj^[ S^Taio^stlndaids ^haT^t^sym- 

forcing Japan to support the United States against an increase i Fresh Attack by Mine Owners. bolizes, the old prejudices, the reli
ef tonnage above the 400,000 tons mark, it by no means implies Jn oriler to cope with British com-;gious morals, with the heroic love 
that Japan will become an ally of the United States instead of forre^n affaVJ8 *hat usual,y end wel1 is

Britain in the impending conflict in the Pacific.. Nations do not ah over Europe, with the smgle ex- ~ A new characteristic of the motion 
change political and economic policies that determine the general copfion^of Germany coal prices haverplcture industry for the past few 
direction in which they move ih response to one adverse wind, like en !owcr'ed during the past months,; months is an intensified production of 
shins without rudders - r ( Germany does not require to do.this, war pictures, ft reminds one of the§nips opt ruaaers. , , , * , ^ lje ^av,n^ »» 18 cheapest coal hi prewar days. The characteristic of

Also, it IS not at all improbable that Britain, finding herself Europe, the price of British coal only , these pictures is that they are repre- 
at a disadvantage in the question of total tonnage of cruisers, has qu®t5 r^enyy approaching Hr ; sented under a comical appearance,
consented to permit Japan openly to oppose her demands, while • srTfatest part i The “Better ’Ole ” “Tell It to the
secretly supporting other international policies that counteract, and since the owners are far^rom ^re^ome of^fmMy^s^u^s^e 

the effect of abandoning the high tonnage demands. j,being anxious-to cut dovm prices by tedious long pictures showing the
diminishing their-own profits* they new hero of the air “Our Lindy,” or 
are endeavoring to lay the burden of the extra show of “Coolidge Saluting 
competition on the miners. . ! the Cannons.”

In the struggle for the privilege of exploiting China the two 
dominant powers will bring all possible pressure to bear upon Ja
pan, but in the last analysis she will "rather take chances on shar- Thia is achieved by the introduc- * In aU these pictufe8 the class con.

ing with. Britain the exploitation of part of China than have to V°hn of the, raising of scioug worker c^n see through the
submit to the role of vassal of the United States, because Japanese wages a'nd The kmrthcnw o^Lurt hypocri^caJ .Tnas,k of capitalism and
imperialists know that, after all, the "open door” policy of Wall 
Street is designed to drive other powers out of China and secure 
the exclusive right to exploit that vast territory.

The struggle behind the .scenes at Geneva is the prelude to 
the unleashing of a devastating war in the Pacific that will claim 
untold millions of the flower of the manhood of every continent 
in the world unless the imperialist monsters are crushed by the 
working class rising and refusing again to be cannon fodder in a 
struggle.to decide a new redivision of the world by the imperialist 
powers. . * *

Silence About Rood Victims.
Forlorn, bewildered, pathetically helpless victims of the 

Mississippi flood that submerged hundreds of thousands of acres 
of land in the south, are straggling back to the vicihfty of then-
former habitations, to begin, bare handed and unaided by the . a wlIlt. ilUfc a liaiIlKU one
government whose criminal neglect is responsible for their plight, Jthan that they should have
again their struggle for existence. Most of the Victims are poor 
agricultural workers, whites and blacks, who lived in small one- 
story crudely constructed hovels.

and lengthening of hours, ! can read their vile intentions.
C°al .T’I^rf dnrmR tE1 1 These pictures want to tell the 

British strike got nd of the vast coaj^^ masses that there is nothing fright- 
reserves accumulated up to that timi7 fui about war. That it is rather a 
(in the Ruhr Basin alone there were pleasant adventure. Well, the earth 
about 8 million tons in tl» pitsL^and ( Ls spitting fire! What of it? Thcfe’s 
expended the great sums of money fun in it after all! 
thus obtained in improving thc qquip- ln spite of all the efforts to picture 
ment in mines. The enormous profits war, in comical colors the public is 
accruing from the increased export of j not enthused. The bitter experiences 
German coal were spent on this; to-j of the last, but not least world'war 
gether with reparation coal/German are still fresh in its niind. Sincerely 
exports were 5C million tons for last yours,—Caroline Friedman, 
year; even deducting freight-expenses * *> •
Germany made about 2b0,b60,(K)0s. As a, newcomer in your “TTridst, at 

Germans Rationalize. least permit me to offer my heartiest
Other countries, however, could not ■ con£ratuJ^tions for the . excellent 

show such a stupendous increase in ““ner L,n ?h,cb y°1ur Managing 
output, and have not introduced ra- I have handled the publicity of
tionalization to the extent that G^: ^e Sacco, an? Vanzetti case. To say 
many has. They are now not in a fe Very least’ t^° mfn! rightly
position to rationalize the industry so a ne^ tnal and .a fair °”e-

this time, not a framed one. More

The recession of the flood brought the spread of malaria 
fever and other diseases that are today taking a.steady toll of 
death. Many of the deaths, especially among children, are not 
recorded, because'of the disorganized state of social life, and the 
parents are unable to obtain decent burial so they merely bury 
them where they perish and pass oh. So protrabted has been 
the horror that hundreds .of thousands of poor inhabitants of 

*the South can hardly respond to ordinary human emotions. Every
thing horrible that could happen seems to them to have hap
pened. j • ’ . .

Surely no more pitiful disaster ever befell a people. It is
the more horrible because it occurs in a country whose govern
ment represents the most powerful ruling class on earth, wallow-; ing to cut wages-8 per cenL-wwlIta-,

__. , , . . ~ man tnai iney snoum nave an iT „t0.ud° t0 mCreaSe the conditional pardon and the State
pressure on the workers. of

Massachusetts s h o u 1 d compensate
Everywhere the preparation of,the these two so-called radicals, (f call em 

owners for a fresh, attack can be ob- patriots of the highest order) for the 
served, and indeed m many countries , inconvenienf.e> embarrassment, the ’7 
this attack has already begun. ; years of their valuable lives that

In France the wages of miners I they were forced to spend behind 
have been considerably lowered. A [prison bars. What a shame especially 
'combing out” campaign-» tn piv-Tin this enlightened day and age, that 
paration for the getting rid of the two men such as Sacco and Vanzetti 
more belligerent, revolutionary ole- [should have to suffer fbr a crime, 
ments from enterprises^ [practically unknow to them. I sin-

The owners in Belgium are-pxepaEi_i_cerly believe now, more than ever be
ing ,tb lower wages ,and waging a j fore, that the Sh6e Trusts and other 
campaign against working hours. large combines have played a large 

Wages have gone down in the Saar part towards convicting these and 
Basin. other radicals in this much boasted

In Spain wages are going down and free country of ours—Anthony Probe, 
the 7- and 8-hour day is threatened. :

In Poland the owners are endeavor-

To the DAILY WORKER.
There is.an old-saying that “every 

picture tells a story.” This is quite 
true with regard to the tabloid news
papers of today. The capitalist class 
owning these sheets use them in 
furthering its interests, and always 
with an eye to shaping the opinions 
and ideas of the%people. The master 
class is consciously and ke nly aware 
of the fact that pictures have a 
tremendous effect, on the mirJs i f the 
great mass of the people. What p.ain, 
dry writing cannot say or do to ca
jole and deceive the masses and keep 
them in subjection, pictures are called 
upon to do effectively and fruitfully. 
IFie lives and pleasures of the rich 
parasite class are pictured as a goal 
which the worker may reach if he 
works hard enough and is,submissive 
enough. '

In New York City today, most of 
the newspapers are devoted to pic
tures. These pictures, of course, have 
little bearing on the life-struggles, 
sufferings or aspirations of th,e toil
ing masses. The ideology of (the capi
talist class, their pleasures, luxuries 
and weaknesses, the usual theme. Be
sides this, we get plenty of militaris
tic propaganda to make recruiting 
easier. This im ntal poison gains in 
strength and power cvery day.

The labor movement must face and 
fight this insidious menace, and work 
to counteract it. Why cannot the 
working class bring into being a 
working class tabloid ^newspaper of 
its, own; a picture newspaper that 
shall, reflect and portray the many- 
sides activity of the toiling masses 
wherever the struggle may be,—in 
shop, mine or farm, and in the pov
erty-stricken home. This is a most 
pressing need at the present time for 
the working class—Mark Stone, New 
York City.

The 55th Street Cinema is showing 
this week Emil Jannings in “The j 
Last Laugh’? and “Driven,” a drama I 
of the natives of the Carolina moan- i 
tains, with Charles Emmett Mack | 
and Emily Fitzroy.

B. S. Moss
COLONY

Warner Bro«j. Present
: “The First Auto”

B’way at C>3rd with Barney OWfield
Continuous 

Noon to 
Midnite

surd
[NEW V1TAPIIONE

B. S- MOSS , THE FILM SENSATION 
OF EUROPE ,

CAMEO “Streets of Sorrow”vxmnusv ■ with GRETA GARBO 
42d & B’waj I & WERNER KRAUS

Vanzetti in Letter
Complains of Cruel 
. Treatment in Jail

ing the workers in some districts to 
work 9H ,to 10 hours and preparing i 
for an attack on existing leave. ——; 

Great unemployment is rife in

ing in fabulous •wealth, the recipient pf a steady stream of profits | substitute the 10 hour for the 8 hour
from all over the w’orld where it has? investments. ; day (enjoying it is true, a purely

■ . j .nominal existence).
Even the smellest percentage or the wealth that ’the ruling The German mine owners are #©rc-4 

class of this country uses for investments abroad would be suf- *v ’ * ‘ *
ficient to save the lives of the perishing men, women and children 
of the flood areas. But instead of using a small part of the 
enormous surplus in their hands to save the victims of the neglect i Czechoslovakia.[the pits working only 
of their own government, these' parasites and exploiters use their 5 or 4 da5r« a and • campaign 
jiower to penetrate ever more remote corners of the earth in order 
that their profits may mount ever higher.

The sum and substance of the flood situation is that no.. . HHHj
vrofits can be realized off the expenditure of money to save human | mT”ni"re Xf

lives and so babies die and their poverty-stricken parents bury J fresh wage-cuts in June, already in- 
ihem in open fields without even a mark t6 indicate that they trowed in some places. [ .
ever lived. [. ■ . In the United States over 150,OOOj

At the same time the Wall Street parasites, when they need against a wage cut of 25 to so per] 
gaanon fodder for the next war. will demand that those of the!cent
i'outh who survive the present ordeal shoulder arms and march Even in South Africa and Australia] 
to defend a government that did not raise a finger to sive t*n,lon’ bur,tin* out 10 11 wc*
in their darkest hours of need

being waged agAinst the 8 hour day. | 
The 5 per cent rise given to the ; 

Dutch miners has beep withdrawn. j 
In England, where the working d«y |

i cession of conflicts is increasing be- 
j tween owners and miners.

Engdahl Will Speak at 
Two Meetings July 11 

and 12, in Pittsburgli
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—J. Louis 

Engdahl, editor of the DAILY 
\yORKER; just returned from the 
Union of Socialist Soviet Repub
lics, is coming to this city to ad
dress meetings Monday and Tues
day, July 11th and 12th. On Mon
day at 8 p. m. he will address a 
general membership meeting of. 
the Workers -Party to be held at 
the Internationc1 Socialist Lyceum, 
806 James St., N. -,S. Pittsburgh, 
Main Floor. Admission by mem
bership cards only. Tuesday, 
8 p. m. daylight savings time he 
will address a public mass meet
ing at the Labor Lyceum, 35 Milker 
SL, Pittsburgh. The subject “War 
Danger and the Soviet Uttipn.”

. Dear Comrade Miller: T
I was very much delighted to read 

that The DAILY WORKER is start
ing a campaign for five thousand new 
readers. It would be a great thing 
if we could make these five thousand 
new readers our answer to the Fed
eral indictment, just as the Russian 
workers are building their Red Army, 
Navy and Air Fleet, as their “Reply 
to Chamberlain.”

On account of illness in ray farti- 
ily I had been unable to do as much 
as I would like to do for our DAILY 
WORKER for the past month. There-, 
fore 1 would like to. help your cai^i- j 
paign by making the following offer.1

In order to stimulate the enlistment | 
of new readers in , the heavy hidus- j 
tries, I will offer to pay free of ( 
charge for a two months’ subscrip
tion for every young worker in the 
District 6 (Cleveland), on his eigh-1 
teenth birthday. This is a challenge 
how to District 6,. one of our most > 
important industrial districts. VI they ^ 
have to do is to send in the aames | 
and addresses of young workers and 
the date of their eighteenth birthday 
and 1 will pay for a t%o months’ sub j 
for them. For this purpose I am in
closing a check for One Hundred Dol-; 
lars. - .

Yours for The DAILY WORKER, 
—Leo Kling, New York, N. Y.

Vanzetti, writing to a friend here, 
commenting on his transference to 
the Charlestown State Prison says 
that prisoners there are subjected to 
“hideous discomfort.”

The letter reads in,part: “In Ded
ham the prisoners have at least some 
air, light, a slice of land and sky to 
comtemplate, a daily hour of sun
shine and free air in the yard, and 
also-some weekly visits.”

“But in Charlestown it is differ
ent. The death house is a bad place 
in all seasons,” the condemned work
er writes, “hut windowless, airless, 
lightlcss as it is, it is a terrible place 
in hot weather. One summer, I re
member, a doomed man waiting for 
the end was kept there, and we heard 
that some guards fainted on account 
of the heat and suffocation of the 
place.

“If we are carried to Charlestown 
prison on July 1st we will agonize 
at once, because of the heat and want 
of, air. Then, if a reprieve should 
be granted, we would be removed 
Cherry Hill wing, where we womtl 
be kept in solitary confinement until 
the governor would have decided our 
fate.”

This letter was dated June 25th and 
what Vanzetti feared has already 
taken place.

“Yet,” he concludes, “I am confi
dent, my heart is steady, and I will 
hdpe-^-in spite of all,”

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

Let’s Fight On! Join
The Workers Party!

In the loss of Comrade Rnthen- 
berf the Workers (Communist) Par
ty has lost its (crenjost leader and 
the American working class its 
staunchest fighter. This loss can only 
be overcome by many militant work
ers joining the Party that he. built.

Fill out the application below and ^ 
mail it. Become a member of the I 
Workers (Communist) Party 
carry forward the work of Comrade 
Ruthenberg.

I want to become a member of the 
Workers (Communist) Party. '

Name .

Address ............ ..L

Occupation .

Union Affiliation.......

Mail this application to Ute Work
ers Party, 108 East 14th Street, New 
York City; or if in other city to 
Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington 
Blv,, Chicago, Ill.

Distribute the Ruthenberg pam
phlet, “The Workers’ (Communist) 
Party* What it Stinds For and Why 
Workers Should Join.” This Ruthen
berg pamphlet will be the basic pam
phlet thruout the Ruthenberg Drive.

Every Party Nucleus must collect 
50 cents from every member and will 
receive 20 pamphlets for every mem
ber to sell or distribute.

Nuclei in the New York District 
will get their pamphlets from the Dis
trict office-—108 East 14th St.

Nuclei outside of the New York 
District write to The DAILY WORK
ER publishing Co., 33 East First 
Street, New York City, or to the 
National Office, Workers Party, 1113 
W. Washington. Blvd„ Chicago. Ill.

BOOK BARGAINS
AT SPECIAL PRICED

Two Books by Scott Nearing
“Education in Soviet Russia”

The British Trade Union Delegation to Soviet 
Russia reported: “There has probably been no 
greater revolution of ideas than in the new educa
tional system as practiced in Soviet Russia.” Scott 
Nearing gives us a splendid picture of the new edu
cation under a workers’ government.

Paperr-50 cent?

F. D. No. 3 is composed of a mem
bership mostly of needle trades com- 
rades. Our Party membership knows : 
about the struggle that the needle i 
workers are confronted with at the j 
present time and it is understood 
that all the forces of royney of the 
comrades are exhausted. But vftien 
the appeal for The DAILY WORKER 
came, it did not stop the comrades of 
F. D. No. 3 S.S. 2-A to collect about 
$90.00 of an attendance" of about 20 
comrades. We hope that all the com
rades follow’ this .example. Com-' 
radely,—Unit No. 3 S.S. 2-A.

“Educational Frontiers”
A book about Simon' Nelson Patten and other 

teachers—a view of education in the United States.
' | ‘ • . , —58 cents
If bought together—both for

75 CENTS

NOTE:? >ks offered la this column oa hand 
limited quantities. All ord'srs cosh 

filled ta tarn es received.

___ _____ I J ____



D0D6E CHI. 
TAXtS; TEACHERS 
CHARGES BACKED

THE PATyrWOHKER. NEW VOHK TI’EV K l§27. Page Five

Canoeists Die as Convicts Helplessly Watch

, A^eesments High for 
Sui*vey Shows

CHICAGO, July 7 iFPl—That the 
Chicatw, teacher*’ unions are amply 
>U*tified in crustuiieg ujcainat the big 
hue Mien for the saka of the city’s 
school children, becomes apparent 
from an unexpected source in a study 
o| real estate values ami taxation, the 
study i« made by thp institute for re
search in land economics, an auxiliary 
of Northwestern University largely 
under the domination ef reel estate in
terests, which makes it* reVdations 
uta aave remarkable.

The gross inequality in assessments, 
repeatedly demonstrated by the Chi
cago Teachers’ Federation, is striking
ly shown by’ Herbert D. Simpson, who 
compared for the institute the as
sessed valuation and the actual sell
ing price of over 6000 properties all 
over Chicago, ^ j

Just as »he teachers have said, the 
poochr residence districts are assessed 
higher, relatively, than the richer dis- 
trictfe. In a few caws the full as
sessed value was more than the actual 
selling price and in other cases the 
selling price was 20 times the assessed 
valuation. Summarizing 'the G105 
cases studied, Simpson finds that the 
full assessed total was around $68,- 
000,000 while the actual selling total 
was over $218,000,000.

Taxation equitably applied under 
present law would yield ample revenue 
to giv^ every child a seat in school in 
permanent buildings instead of bar-, 
racks, keep classes down to^manege; 
able site, pay decent wages to com
petent teachers and* ^eliminate the 
speedup ‘’conveyor” system of educa
tion that is making a factory out <rf 
the schoolhouse, the teachers have 
long contended. 1 ’

Teachers Fight Taxdodgers.
• The elementary teachers, organized 
in the Chicago Teachers* Fedeiption, 
have been making a fight against the 
big taxdodgers who own property, par? 
ticularly dovvntow'n. The men high 
schawl teachers. Local 2 of the Araerf

m

Chicago Labor Notes
By CARL HABSSMSt.It pldyes, who had just joined their

CHICAGO, (FP> July T.-JK^-Tiie •pr<tS€Bt intemitionah demanded a 
unionized teachers of the United substantial raise over the then- maxi- 
States again demonstrated that they mum rate of 22 cents an hoar, 
are the vanguard of the profession! • * * V' •
by tholr convention pronouncements' Mine Conference Fizzles,
h. ^ fMt W. The Xo re.ult. achieved «
. r.*’an ^Tatmn of Tear hera. conferences in Chicago between iba 

though enrolllng^ess than 1 per cent, iUinois Mlnc Workers and the coal 
o he country s 8U0,0O0 or ntore, s -.erators 0f state. The union
teachers, has trough ,ts locals u. the refused ^ coniiidftr a wage cut {tom

ft** Rml, ita meiT!bers at;lh<; imckamtym national scale that 
large enlisted an imposing array of ; irwt Aprjl lst while the operatu, w /, 
education work^ for its progr^sive: ex tflor„. now empi0^ng about ' 
program m ^e Celd of better^chcK.]- Feent 6f the uni^ *nleKmb€rship. 
tag aa well as in the broader iiald ofir<f ^ run ^ mines unt| ^ 
•ada justice, national a,»d mtema-|oW ^ It b underwood that
S®*1*1; ,T,‘C con][^iloa changes m working condiMona, par-
Fresident Mary Barker of i&HtkSriy with regard to machine

;FlorenCe fading and payment for non-produ9- 
Curtls Hanson of Chicago. j tive work underground, we^e^g-

(A summary of the convention culBcd
.’ll',1 *"“t M*\ Tlie national bkuminoua co.1 to*.

6th Labor Letterh ’ out, e^ept in isolated field,, is now
Street Car Crisis, in its 4tl

The

IMPRISONED B¥ THE MUZZLES OF GUARDS’ GUNS, inmates of Slag Sing. New York’s noted prison, watched whUe the three youths whe
had been in the canoe shown above fought a tesing battle with the Hiiean off Ossining. The canoe was marked 63777-17, and was|washed 
farther downstream. A saitcasc found in U bore luncheons the three drowned canoeists had planned to eat.

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

> i. W » A\D C O SI M E X T 
I. A B O U K B C C A T I O K 
EABOfR ANI> it, OVER STM ENT 

TRADE l.VION ROLITICf

KINGS COUNH HOSPITAL INQUIRY “CAVES IN”; DEAL 
WITH RABBI BRINGS COLLAPSE

JUDGMENT FOR 
$45,000 ISSUED 

AGAINST UNION

Mayor Walker's* so-called rnrestb-j Immediately following the rabbi’s 
gation into charges of racial dis-'statement the court declared a five 
crimination which exists at Kings': minutes’ recess. i ^ \
County Hospital cnilapsed Vi ednesday ■’ When the hearing'was resumed ami; 
afternoon when'Rabbi I^ouis G ronsa j witnesses were called all the anti-' 
announced at the_opening of the bear- Jewish chafacteP of the hearing had 
ing that he had arranged with the”six disappeared. With callousness
expelled gentile internes to withdraw | which betrayed the sell-out, tie mayor 
against them the'charges of assadit: went after general conditions at* the 
if they in turn were prepared to prom- hospital. Relieved that the race is- : 
ise never to indulge in anti-Semetic; sue, so-called, had been taken out ofl 
“hazings’’ again. ' ' ' ! the hearing by the withdrawal of the

“The feeling of the four Jewish in-j charges, the mayor had a nice time!

rOEU IKS AND PROGRAMS 
STRIKES —J— IN JIVCTIOVS 

THE TRADE EMIOSf PRESS 

LABOR A NO IMPERIALISM

in its 4th - month. Indications arc 
crisis in the differences be-! that it may drag on several months 

tween the Chicago Surface Lines and : more until the demand for winter coal 
Division 241, Amalgamated Associa- j becomes too great for the nonunioa 
turn of Street and Electric Raljway j fields now in operation to take care 
Employes, has been postponed over of.
the 4th of July holidays. Rumors > The Illinois legislature has ad- . 
are flying fast. Some hint at fed- journed with most? of organized la- 
eral intervention ds sevetal of the bor’s prograht scarcely recognizable 
roads are in receivership, othera that; in the wreckage of lost bills. /The 
a compromise will be reached, deny-! woman’s 8-hour bill, the old age pen- 
ing th* men the 15 cent hourly in- ■ sion bill and the firemen’s pension 
crease over the present maximum of [bill rest in the graveyard. ^
75 cents, but granting them insurance; An agreed bill, with employer and. 
and changes in working conditional i labor backing, was passed amending 
while still others have it, according] the workman compensation act, giv- 
to a guard on the elevated lines, that ing some concessions on each side, 
“the men will run away from their The mothers’ pension law was im- 

; officers’’ if some wage boost is not J proved. Labor defensive victories in- 
granted. ‘ ’ | elude the death ■ of the state con-

in case of a strike the elevated i stabulary bill and of a whole list of 
‘ men, numbering 5000 and comprising 1 bills proposed by ithe corporation in- 

Div. 808 of the union, will quit with terests for/giving criminal .judges 
the 15,000 surface workers, as was more power and taking away from 
the case in the strike of 1022. In j trial Ja»4 many, of their presrent 
1002, 25 years ago, the traction em- * powers.

SLUGGED PAINTER 
PICKETS ARE IN 
GRAVElCONDITION

iStenogrraphers* Union ■Anthracite MinersFight 
Sponsors Wisconsin To Free Sacco, Vanzetti 

, Birth Control Plea At Pittston Conference
MADISON, WU„ July 7 (FP).— PITTSTON*. Pa„ JuneT,.T7'~ 7' . ^. r.. ni iniu.>, ra„ .nine .) (By Mailr.Abolition of legal obstacles tb birth the workerg ef the anthracite

! control information is requested of the coal f|elds arc soji{ny behind the 
\\ isconsm legislature in a petition in- move to (free Sacco and Vanzetti is 
troduced for the Bookkeepers, Stenog- proved by' an outstanding conference 

I rapbers and Assistants Union of Mii- an{| ntgSS meeting held Sunday Jdly
.. I , ^ „ .. .. Five of thi striking Brooklyn waukee by assemblyman William Colt!- 3rd in Pittston Pa - .mrtitution teraes who were attacked,’ said the' ptovnng that Kings County HospiUlt^^ who ^ Wednesday bru-j man, socialist, of the same city. - ^ a‘ f

conference, initiated upon trf
tally beaten by? police are xn serious j The union hold^. that the methods call of. two local miners* unions,

The suit of the International Union
J ,f T»aeK • . n B»n.k,-;*3|I right wing -institution, i*riII,B

H e* f-n ■iirvnn1?nl t?.t- against the Joint Hoard of the Cloak i rabbi, “is that those guilty should not Lwas badly administered, a fact that
i a t u ■ , " ,ar,e and Dressmakers’ Union has resulted | be punished but that conditions aaii-S truc of all citv hospitals. . j-., t ^ i nf •  ..........~v- " r "U;---- ......c,c ui„um«dodging then taxes on capital stock in , judgment of 545.000 against t* 5**obtained at the hbspital be co^l The lawyers for the four 4^ ^joymg sex intercourse without brought together 288 delegates tap *

Thpir suit is wed under way hddinjf < orporatiQn of the Jab*!refat" ____1 ___; - !internes were furious at the rhbbi’s areu 8U?*nn8r the of .pregnancy should be senting 88 different organizatio
Board buying. « -. | “It was decided to withdraw the Ummary action in urging the doctors m the m-;Of these many were locals of th

Supreme Court Justice McCook re-1char<fes the rabbi said, -provided the to withdraw the charges. They Mt |ZLS? °L A.^

value.
in the courts.

•Not mi of the Northwestern study>*&»“•^*** m-W^-W-rou.,
* ’ ’ ' ***•■*** A **-- ------- . w Limaotf ,in ao a‘Vood fellow'” and „ Kishkop^ty, Philip »«r^, hMtciunf the population pressure on in- speeches by Albert Meisboit., ftSh-m»i. tbr bank for $4i>,(W0 against the Joint j abhorren{,e at the occurrence at the I set himself up as a “good felhxw” and

II. Hocbman were so severely sluggedf fation to a Coun Ho.^L This thl!y at tbe ^ time to «rve
oney loaned to the have ed to ,da% r-rr [purpose in turning the alleged hear- • to L hMP taL
>the recent strike, . ....... the> nad to be taKen 10 tne nosPlia*-

the auspices of the work. -The insti- goard direct, and in relation to 
tute for research in land economics SI5.000 note on money
has been foimally condemned by the i jeht v mg during-the recem sinse ,American FwlemtWH «t UloV-. « ^ wWehll* bjn .ndorsed iv the , The w‘>' 13 m“ • the poliee teerori.m pick-
J*Sg the pti,W;:. of privet, teal Stat Boeril ‘ « e«>T'e8..oe l.h,, "-.v^t^op; f», ( IP_ ht. ««em«t C.ro,e ment.o^l ^ as le.dert
^slsr.e ilttprehu untier the fair hamier Suits for addittohul sums totalling ' lmrP°se . tt 1 uuu cu,« .1 ou at Khiment hoard he felt *Su strike declared.
of dieinteiested research. *300,000 against the Joint Roart uiH ,ora! ,h'm fmLri Wm f„ h U The tri.l of hhe nine pickets ar-

------------------- ' conie „„ f;,, trial noon. Bird S. Coler, comm.sssonci of publtc)that they would support him inthta rej[(:d ^ VVedjesd,y ^ b„n ^
WILLI AMSTOWN, Mass. July 7. When a jury was being .elected, -elfaie.__________ present action.

—Professor i Garrett Droppers, of Morris KUlqult, attorney for the bank VT I Z r~7. j
IVinfams College and United (States objected to a member of Local 10 of |N'31101131 kNCCUnty rl03Q fl Q|*fYQ(lf ||lfQ Ira (1 I m 0 
Ambassador to Greece during the the right wing International sitting| V/vlir»rt- LulRuUl UyU IlUInUWilson administfations, died today in the box. Frank' P. Walsh and j 3t ^ OUll^f Worker S j

at h|s home here. He was TTJyears Loqis B. Boudin represented the Joint \nti-Milit3ry PsmDhlel
old, Boaitl. ’ J H

FRFF ‘ WITH A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION 
^ ^ ■ TO THE DAILY WORKER
Offer 
V*. t

GOODWIN No. 2 (An#co) 
CAMERA 
Piegular Price $2.50

Talsef1 an !5t6ndar<^, Roil 
F'lrn. !M -ffirra 3s4*3t,. T1*ls 
•■ f»<ul is finely, finished iind - 
loniplol- in every detail ,
I’nt two finders for Vertical i! 
or Hofteontal P t r 1 u r e e. Gffer 
Adapted, far Time or Hnap- 
ehol exposure* M I s h e < t 
gnaL'ty .’senienMa iens, r With

Any One of These Splendid 
Books

Each Worth S2.50

So. 2

sSTORIES, PLAYS 
REVELRY
by Samuel Hopkins Adams

ins*. tla.nh
A atory <»f the corrnpt 

regime of list ding. Hughes, 
• ■’oo’iidge. An Inside view of 

.American political life •

Offer ELMER GANTRY 
i>yJJi'nclalr Lewis

The famous author of Bab
bitt haa aiven ii fine rendi
tion the hypocrisy and 
ham of the'American clergy.

EMPEROR JONES 
by Eugene O’Neill

and other plays
popular playstm ludea

. "Gold"' and 'The Kirpt SjUp.

MARXIAN CLASSICS

Offer ECONOMIC TBEOIU OF 
THE LEISL RB CXASb 
by N. Bukharin

COUPON

OA3LV won K KR 
Zt First id real. 

Maw Turk. S, V.

inclnsed find ........ dvlla

pa,' mert for a sabscPipUan to the

Offer

Offer

S'-a‘•

YhourhUel Mai x:»t r«ad- 
«r« whi fiad ih this book a 
Kuide to hti i.nderrtandinu of 
the ideoi.«gi>ts of the mod
ern bourgeoisie. The book ih 
■,-.,-ii>ii l>v the foremost 
Marxian theorist of the day.

LITERATURE AND 
REVOLUTION 
by Leon Trotsky

A brilliant criticism of
present d«y literary xroup- 
Ifrgs ijii HUssta. 'ntid <*■ «i»- 
ctit-fciou of tiic telauJo df ait 

. io life

MARX AND EXCELS 
by D. Riazanov

Daijy Worker .for

Please aend me C»fl>r No

A etMUIng account of 'the 
lives and theories and. pmc- 
t«al srhievamonM of the

Naina

tv Of Si i^llUflC sUCiSl-
• -an., -f. it.-* it .-c.-tv-jf of lr,e

, Marx/r'nscla Institute.

Address
fhese Offers Are Gqo& Only; 

VntiJ August 31. 1927.

Struck in AngelesAnti-military activities carried on) 
by the Young 'Workers League have j 
aroused the ire of major-general 
Robert Jjec Bullard. As President of j 
the National Security League he is-[ 
sued a statement yesterday calling i 
attention W the’fact that Commu-r,
nists are distributing leaflets urging! uqs ANGELESyUallf.,'July 7. 
workers not to .join the so-called Citi- |ihis city-^-w 
zens Military, training un|ts. .<

The general was particularly «n-10f Commerce—a strike in the largest 
censed at a pamphlet which was cir-[ c^aninjr dyeing plant, the City 
culnt6d among a recent batch of stu
dent soldiers

poned until July 12. Meanwhilp they 
are free in $509 bail each.

Sharp breaks fin the ranks ©f the 
bosses were evident yesterday when 
a/number of contractors who usually 
get their painters from the Master 
Painters’ Association applied to the 
union. ,

temational peace. Willia m Montgomery Brown; and 
William Brennan, ex-president’ ■ 
Oistriet No. 1 of the UM WA. Platt>

Picket [s. Arrested
National Guard Officer

More Victims In Chi War
\CHICAGO, 'Julv ?.-(INS)-Gang- w*** ,aid for. bhr-adenilxg the chnfer- 
land warfare broke anew in Chicago ence so as to mcludc evert* sutg. * 
today claiming two victims. mine^ loc*al and ev.ry v orkmgda.p

Peter Sansone, 89. was shot to ^mzat^n of theentireupperari- 
death bvxgangsters .ha the street and; ^raci e. region
the body ofxB,. B. Emma, 28, was dis- Speakers at the mass meeting 
covered on a deserted highway,.where ^’bich followed the -conference in- 
police said he \had been taken for afc,ud<Hl t:arl° Tresca. Bishop Brny.-n. 
ridey* \ * Albeit IN eisbprd, I*.. Toohey. ( on-
~ Three 
Sansone

bullejamikced Emma’s body.; Rressman Ca»e>' Luzerne County, 
had befn shot six time* ancl ot-bers. From the determination

and enthusiasm displa.\*ed by both the

(By a Worker Correspondent).

The two deaths raised gangland- , nu/"L ^ V . ... ^ it
murders here in the lasitilnc days to,?011 orer,ee ma s 111

* •„ .. \ /j c * is plain that thk? eoal miners arereven. All police said, Were high- : ^ to to th; ,imit of their
lights in a bootleg-wan . . y ; ' trategic industrial powerbefore

____ ^ .................... they will see Sacco and Vanzetti
BUY THE DAILY \N ORKERU , ,. murdered by the executioners of
AT THE NEWSSTANDS 1 American imperialism.

Inhyri^labov troubles are WATERTONVN, N. V.. July 7.— ^ 
; unknown,” acydrding to the Chamber: Two deaths caused by reconditioned i j

v'<* _q cf 1 rv f F rv ls» “Jenniq” army iplanes are being in- i j 
vest iga ted by I the national guard

a recent batch of stu" I Dye Wdrks, ,3000 So. Central Ave., court in sesiionl here, 
bound for Plattsburg. f■■ ■■■■■

The general chnractenzed the pamph-i walkout 6/ 98 per cent of some
jet as un-Americat). ' )(io workers took place ’June 28th,
» It bead in part: “The Utizen^fi

CHICAGO, ATTENTION!

workers took place ’June 
afterall attempt^ of the union failed

• Lieutenant Carl J. Sack and Cap-i 
tain Curtis Wheeler were instantly | 
killed recently iwhen the jerry-built; 
plane crashed €o the ground. Both j

Military 1 raining: Camps b one/^ilo make the boss G. M. Brannon, aviators were experienced flyers and 
the means to tram the future.Uan- 2-16 Tenth Ave<# ii’sterl to reason. | no reason otherlthan the condition of 
non fodder that w dl-fig t nnd/die on . j the craft is vouchsafed for the waecf*
some-far-off battle field. /The slo-| Arrest .ladei - ■! dent.” i V/
gaps employed in order/to attract! During the noon hour, June 30th, | Brigadier-General QSJlette, acting 
you to the camps are mothing more £0 autos, filled with strikers, were i for tj,e government in the hearing, 

r than smoke screens^dfo hide the real seen driving east on 5th Street and maintaine(j that the plane was in 
character of this war-breathuy ipresumably south on Central Avenue j g00d condition frhen it took off. 
place.” ‘to the struck shop—displaying white v Sack was pilot and Wheeler was

/v---- --------- .cartlhoards, with inscription in black . gCfjng as obseryor when, for no ap-
F nfocf ' Plvirur ATnuhfn^ s letters; such as; “Equal pay for men | parent reason, t|ie plane collapaed in- 
J' / ^ . j (and women for equal work p£r-j to a tailspin anfl crashed

-: no longer.

PREPARE NOW for

Sunday the 17th of July
To Build

Return to Steam Engine i formed.”
/ '.' ■ .-At the Dye Works, A. E. Bock,

V JERSEY. CITY. K, J.. July ’ ^ ‘
Gotthard Strohschein. former clergy-J charged with parading and picketing Pittston, Fa

reitfTI-! xt**i f Ft r\*n f q rua**wt.iT f . 1 ^ Tl

absolutelr

2624 Michigan Ave.. was arrested and?V Cfa BUC^I SpCaJiCr at |

man. is'attempting to interest capitLf!: without.a permit, 
in an invention which he declare.'' will | Mr. Brannon has
revolutionize trans-Atlantic flying— 
A stearn-driven bi-plane.

Strohschein, who as an evangelical 
minister preached in Chicago. Str 
Uduis and other

Women’s f 
Meeting Next Tuesday !

• . / / 1 . ► _.

The Daily WHker and Toung Worker
fused to listen to any of the demands
of the worker-preferring to stick] pjtTSTON. |pa., July 7.-Vera 
to the M. & M. witn it* open shop wjj{ speaker at a mass

,2 . program. On the front walls of mwtinfr to ^ here hext Txie8.
cMie.- tteclnres- Jus (Brannon’s plant is painted an emblem } da . evening. v\|hile a general invita- 

imrention is feasible. _it calls .• r/arwith the inscription: ‘‘Member Na-| tion is extendedito all Workers to. at-

I

f

gigantic plane to be driven by steam 
power generated by crude oil or kero* 
sene. Its speed would far transcend 
that of existing planes’, end would 
be . capable of reaching Paris 
twenty hours, he claims.. ! Stroh
schein claims the cruising radios of 
his plane would be l.fiOO miles.

Woman of 60, Jobless 
And Broke, a Suicide

tional Association Dyers & Cleaners. I tendf women of the working class 
Why W it right ,for the boss^ and are especially urged to.be pfresent to 
wrong, for the workers to organize, hear how they can help better cou- 
the workers like to know. - ditions for tjspmselves and their fam-

Thc strikers declare: “We will walk i ilies by organizing and fighting to- 
the streets and starve—but never go! gether with the hnen workers.
hack to Brannon, under the old con- ’• -——j----------—

Kill 2 Illi-Jackers.
Right Spirit. . SAN PRANCiSCO, July 7.^-Two

At night, June 30th, they had -a Hi-Jackers werelsbot and killed in an

Excursion
to

Michigan City, Ind.

RONKONKOMA,- N. Y., July 7.— 
An unidentified woman, about 60 
years of age was killed one mile east 
of the station here yesterday after 
she had deliberately placed her head 
on the, rail of the westbound Long 
Island railroad tracks. The body was 
bedly mangled.

special,meeting in the Labor Temple,, attempted raid fupon a bootlegging! 
conservatively eftimated, 500 dye bottling plant i$ the warehouse dis- 
workers of Local 176 were present. | trict her* today* TTie dead men are 1 
They had been called on short notice : believed by poliqe to be a former lo-1 J 
over the telephone for the purpose of i cal boxer, Salvadpre Carlomagno, and; I 
devising ways and means of oarryurg | Ralvadore’s broHier. ’

Steamer leaves Goodrich Docks, Municipal Pier. (South 
West End) 9:30 A. M. Sharp, Chicago City Tipic.

MUSIC AL PROGRAM SPEAKING DANCING

on the strike to tf successful end. 
Strike Funds Coming In.- 

Organizer A

ROUND TRIP $2.00, Includiiiic One Month’s Trial Subscrip
tion to the Daily Worker of 3 Months to the Young Worker.

Unemployment and lack of money 
was ?S(id to be the cause of the sui
cide. ----- i_ - ll

seems to the wjiter that, the $1,000 j 
Glassman spoke. | asked for must have been more than 

j He predicted the strike would be won, made up by the |25 contributions, pot

»

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT tHE NEWSSTANDS

tasing he had faith in the workers ; to mention the many, many tens and 
and stressing the necessity of having I fives. 1
“Ammunition for War.”

He asked for $1,000 and said he 
would pay from his wages $25 * week 
until the strike had been wop. ‘tt

A year or so| ago, the dyers and 
cleaners of said ILocal 176 won their 
strikes both in l4>s Angeles and Long 
Beach, Cal. z . (

Tickets wfl! not be at U*y of ezcuvslon (tfunUsy |READ nqS!
your jrickt-isi. You - tn buy th«-m *1 following nisi “-s: Went Hid-i 19 S. 
Lineoth Street; Down Towni 16< W Wafihingion fllvd., UoCMO-.S6, 3r<l 
floor: South Hide; Vilaie, 3il« 5?. Hoisted Street; South West: PrelhHt 
Office, 5t8W Koosevslt rioad;• North W, «t■ Jfy •Twl. 5.803 N CaiHoCniti 

Avenue, Young Workers League, 24»4 W Division Htp«-«t.

I

WANT A RESERVATION----- PHONE SEELY S563. i
/ i
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Students of the First
Moscow University Show 
Keen Interest in America

By J. LOUIS ENGPAHL.

^Chester Textile Workers b 
. Strike Fenneot

UNEMPLOYMENT

j CHESTER, Pa.,—July 7.--Chester 
I has awakened from its Rip Van Win- 
jkle sleep. The, slaves in the mills 
■have patiently suffered wage cuts for 
I a number of years. So much «o that 
the bosses had ceased to look updn 
the workers with even the little re
spect one usually associates with the 

; profit seekers. Anything was good 
- enough for jlhe “hands’* who made the 
fortunes for the box tile barons.MOSCOW. U. S. §. R. (By Mail).—When hundreds of 

thousands of workers move thru the streets' of Moscow j" Friday, 1.0th of June, one of the 
in a May Day Demonstration, it may be asked how such most arrogant millionaires decided to > 
an outpouring of the masses is organized and directed. tai^c another slice off the already dis- 

lt is very simply., The fountain sources of the demon- graceful wages of his workers. I tv- 
atration are the places of work. The marchers gather Worsted Mill was the place—Mr. .• 
where they toil as builders of the new ^social order. Thus Irving the blatant Babbit. The work- ~
one section comes along. It is that of th? Pravda, the ers eame to the mills as usual and
central organ of the Communist Party of the Soviet found to their great indignation that 
Union. The employes of the Comintern (Communist In- another 5 per cent wage cut was be- 
Aerpational) building march together. But the great i0#
battalions come, of course, from the jshops arid factories.- 100 Percent .Speed-up.

The time and place of every’ sectiln of the Great Red The workers in the mill are mostly 
Parade is mapped out with Red Army military' precision;' young boys and girls many of whom 
the time to assemble, when to. stferi moving and the receive a, wage of $10.00 for TWO 
•treets along which to proceed^ fthally join with the WEEKS work with an average wage- 
Wtmt human flood pouring across ffhe Red Square be- of $11.00 per week for the whole mill, 
fora the Kremlin. The parade does not break up. how-1 The little children in the mill range
ever, once the Red Square has been pa*»ed. To permit I from 12 years upwards, the speed-
this would result in an uncontrollable human jam in one up system is 100 per cent efficient- 
section of tho city. Instead .the workers march in or- th-e condition^ are hellish, toilets be- 
derly array back to the startiug place, back to their mg particularly obnoxious. - 
places of w-ork, where they disperse. The last wage cut was too much,

i * * *. | • The wool-sorters decided to protest
Church Holiday Is jAbolishedL j ■ . ,Jand were met by the bossei with the

May 1st, this year, came on|Sunday. But Monday, usual class collaboration dope of. *
May 2nd, for that reason was a|so a legal holiday thru- “Come and see me on Monday and we 
out the Soviet Union. The workers decided to take off will discuss the question.” "Monday|
Monday', thru the actions of their organizations, at fhc came and the workers went to see 
aame time, however, voting to work on August 6th, which the boss. They were1 refused a hvar- 
baS been recognized as a religious holiday. This y'ear,; iug and ail wero fired at the end of ^ \
however, August 6th, is strickshNfrom the map as a i th^shift. There'were only 17 wool- concerned demanded substantial 
holiday. The workers enjoyed instead an extra May Day. sorters implicated but the rest of the /ai ™ > 1 )T** . e

This switch in holidays was being explained fo me, as | workers were very bitter about the

d

\
MESABA RANGE AND ITS INDUSTRIES

By ,'LFXED BACK MAN 
TWENTY jvera ago the Meaaha Iron 
* Range (so'caUed for Ha enormous 
depocita of iron oft) was known to 
the outside world only for its great 
pine and tamarack forests and iron 
mines- Thousands of workers flocked 
to the northern corner of Minnesota, 
St. Louis County, to seek employment 
in the mines or logging camps, Few, 
if any,-at that time' dreamed that1

to organize their own stores for tbs 
simply reason that there were no 
stores within their reach, so the co
operative idea war the logical solu
tion, These co-operative associa
tions answer every requirement of 
the farmer. There he bays his farm 
machinery, flour, feed, etc.,, in a word, 
every commodity he and the family 
require. -

All these various stores have
about twenty-five years hence, one formed an organization, called the 
would see in the same territory hun- ; Mesaba Range Co-operative Federa- 
dreds of fine dairy farms, thousands tion. The members of the federation 
of acres of the finest clover and 1 consist of boards of director* ana 
timothy fields, wide t stretches of managers of the eo-operative stores, 
“man made prairie land'C with valu-(-This federation meets once or twice 
able horde of dairy cattle. [a month to discuss joint baying, joint

One wonders when traveling in this • picnics and business matters o\ vari 
peculiarly developed •region how man 1 ous kinds. About twenty associations 
transforms whole countries, even I have thus far taken active part in 

‘ .states, into a modem habitation for • the work of the federation. This or- 
j himself." These farmers at one time ganization in some respects reaem- 
were employes of the, various mining ; Wes a farmer*’ union.

i or Jogging companies. Due to the 
i seasonal and unhealthy form Of era- 
; ployment, hundreds of veteran min- 
J ers arid loggers, in their declining

Co-operative Creamery.
In the coarse of a few years of 

the existence of the Co-operative 
Federation, cream buying and selling

years, *were forced to move out of | was often discussed. These delibera- 
1r,his industry. The mining and rail-; tions brought a plan to establish a 
j way companies, who owned ail the j central butter-making plant After 
land, were also interested in deposing: several meetings about a year ago, a 
of their stump land to the miners at j committee was placed in charge 
a comparatively low price. The tim- of * survey of the entire range coun- 

iber being cut away, the land was [try and its craun/production. The

UNEMPLOYED “STUFF”

II stood watching the procession of workers move hy in : left-handed action of the boss and de- ,18 °v e awar® °un y a s 
tne Red Square. But the explanation was interrupted cided to call a meeting for Wednesday, rn e ai een Pose 

a’ student from the First Moscow University who1 June 15th, to discuss the whole situa- 
\ .-anted “the American comrade” to come and make a tion far the mill and .support for the 
ipeech for them at 12 o'clock. It was then 11:80 o’clock, wool-sorters.
llie student, a Russian, spoke to a Finnish comrade who Pat Devine was called in. by the w„e _}ven . lectur„ bv the BUDer.,L , 
too., both Russian and Enelish. and so J got th. ra-j Chesur Teatilo Committw ,o handla . J thS3n.iL i ■ M,! .took them over

quest knd agreed. . . i - ithe situation. Leaflets were printed ice cream uartv Nbthinv like it had , , H , a a- u , .
, On the minute I was taken away on. the promise that-for ’the meeting and three workers a looks us over. He picks out four men, who look strdn
I could return as soon as I had finished giving my greet- sent to distribute

By JENNIE PINCUS.
The place is crowded. "Stuff” we are called by em- 

Howcver the meeting had been; payers as well as the agency. -v - -
well advertised and the bosses were* “What stuff have you got for me?” a boss wants to-tunnels) 
wondering whet to do. Before the [ gB0W; ‘ ; icall
workers left the mill that night they couple of waitresses, chambermaids, all-around | of
■were given a lecture by the BUPor-1 jjejp. JqqJj them over." jdop^ amount of labor power, and the

We sit there on benches and chairs, while the boss Jm>duction was sdoWer and costlier.
A Change In Production,

, worthless to the former owners. A 
very distinct and radical change must 
have taken place in this particular in- 

: dustry if this vast number of men 
have left it to take up farming.

Fewer Jobs.
Upon careful investigation of the 

-mining industry, we fipa that about 
a score of years ago, the mining iny 
dustry needfd a much greater nurri- 
ber of* men thaiybt the present time. 
All the ore w*^ brought to the sur- 

jface by numbs of shafts (qr vertical 
s an average than would 

Consequently this method

mo tnree workers ever happened^ in the history of the | .
them. The police : mni; an ice cccara party by-Mr. Ir’/'i , 
arrested the work- - i r,(r the tmurhest nW nut in all Dels- _

I want two more. Get me two more, so I can As we look at the mining industry
!ng from America. A Chines comrade, who had been j were on the job and arrested the work-tough^ToW’nut in all'Dda-; . . .. , , . • nJ/Heqi - ^idy^fmd^reaf bwn mts

to the Brussels Conference and had later addressed huge ers on the charge of disorderly con- w«r* r-nnntv - Whx- it triven’ The boss of the aFency asks him to be patienT. Hell nels. y(e only find great-open pits
anti-imperialist demonstrations in Germany, came along duet. Workers who saw the arrest The on’v answer was “to keen the ^ him 011 th* that he wants- Soon/the hotel measuring a mile across and hun-
with us. We worked our way thfu the throngs, getting,werp shocked to see the arbitrary ac! workers away from the meeting.’! I keePer bursts out ^Patiently, “Can’t you get me two dreds of feet deep, reminding an ob-
cut of the Red Square near the Sobakina Tower. Then tion of the police against workers who ; Every half-intelligent worker saw! mo™ bands ? I’m bu^.” ^ ^ i / Server of some canyons in the west-
we had to break thru the line of march that was coming were merely calling a meeting. Many the hypocrisy of the whole affair. “What d ya want—shall I make crnTor you . Gep, era Rocky Mountains. Huge steam
up alongside the Alexander garden, that now Rovers the ' ideas about democracy, free- speech. - At the meeting about 120'Worker* iS lau^hter' - \ . - i. u electncah°velasinkl!}g th~F ir0”
Neglinka Rivulet, which is conducted thru a. subter- etc7 were shaken and showed them- .VCr! nreseit 70 were ftmn Soontwo more are found’ for^btuff” in the ^Umanbawsmto the bowelsof the earthana
ranean conduit and hidden from view. \ selves at the meeting that night. For I^n^WraLd Mill whX^e ttSe * 8,*vfe market is not lack,n^ /i a network of rai road tracks are built

* * * ' *. \ practically the first Time in years the ^ Jo the mS?“g *• We „sit^ ^t._ Young^ old, men ^ women, throughout the ^ts with strings of

Russia’s Oldest University. workers of Chester gathered together that only 50 writers had gone to -comm*- «0,nK’ wal«nK- We sit there cars jumbling and puffing m jvery
The buildings of the First Moscow Stath Universitvjo discuss the question of smuggle. ' Seico cream * 10 for hours, days, weeks arnTwaiU , UirecW These giant shovels filling

are not far away in the Mokhovaya. shortly after U NEnthusiasm was at a High pitch. -. - the meeting opened some* Same gre less patienyfran otherf. «eta up to go. jfdty-ton cqrs in a few shovelsful,

branches off to the left from the beginning of the Tver- Especially the young workers were-workers tcid_lie_ chairman that a
skaya. The buildings are to be found on both sides of againkt any worsening of their con- fe\y foremen and the superintendent’s
Herzen street. This is the oldest of the Russian Univer- ditions ln view of the fact that a sMe-kickwere at the meeting —- and
sities hating been founded in 1756, due to the efforts of majority Of workers had not come to they would like tc put them out.
the scientist, Lomonossov. The building of the old uni-; the -meetingit was. decided to call; The chairman opening the meeting 
versity, at the northern corn-sr of' Herzen Street, was another meeting for Friday night, ^ scored the bosses for their actions 
erected in XSlT'by Gilardi in the Muscovite Empire style. leaflets advertising tne meeting f nnd asked their representatives at the 
On the building is a tablet bearing the inscription. “The were printed and Devine went to the meeting to leave the hall. ‘’If this 
task Of science is ta serve mankind.” In front of the old factory’ gate with two others to dis^'wert. a Chamber of’ Commerce meet- 
Univcrsity are two monuments, erected by Andreyev in tribute them. The workers did not fag no Outsiders would be allowed in 
1922, one to the revolutionary thinker. A, Herzen, and wait to be given the leaflets, they.^ an4 they are not going to be allowed
the other to his friend Ogaret, who were both, students literally rushed to the distributers bcry either”, he said,
of this university. ’ and atkcd ^bundles of ther^t0 Uke r Nof one^f-the erstwhile stool-

The new university occupies the southern corner of jrW° tht ml11- V pigeons made a move. A stranger
Herzen Street opposite the “Manege,” formerly a riding 'Don’t Want Another 19C£.\ ^ose and said he was here on a special
school of the cavalry section of the czarist army, which Suddenly three men jumped at lie- -rrirreion—ewid-aimuld .like a talk with

vine and held him until the usual',the chairman. This was allowed; ciur-
convenient protection came on to the, ing the conference it transpisqd theJ^orkin Iike slavefe th are bu from ear!y morning covered the entireVangc. The log

r, <T policeman came^ for- stinger was the personal representa- ti)1 iate at njght When the work is overt which is never gi-tg industry developed with great
mont to ^ ♦ait w* i u s<?u s8°.. J 8 im - lv® ^ ^ 3-’®^ o ics ,r v o before nine or ten and often eleven at pight) they go to 1 strides. Armies of nihn emigrated
ment to Lomonossov, professor at this university, erected to use his club—he uid not however, cent hiM, there to get a report. Cred- . ,' • , ,by Ivanov in 1876. Anatomical, anthropologu-al, geolog- The other workers were arrestedfcntialaX^fThown and he was al-1Khexr. ^ roon! m a damp ceIlar bwth the hotel every fall for the winter season s log

ical and geographical museums are attached to the uni- simultaneously with Devine. On the; lowed Into the meeting. / ancmg par or. . * • mai rn*1 U8.nj Ci\fi j"
versity. Next to it Irf the Mokhavaya Street islhe build- way to the police station the captain „ Z - Again my eyes wander. A woman with a face that | \ irgima and Cloquet develop, de-
ing of the University Library Crowned by a dome, (this | of police met the party and went al- ^ Waited. ; tells of suffering, a face with lines of pam and hatred j pending largely on the sawrai]l\and
library contains about 400,000 volumes). * “ X rnr“’t “W»a ♦T-owh»oV«

has how jbeen turned into a garage. On the corner wing 
of the New University we find the inscription, “Science 
Belongs to the Workers,” Which was put up after the 
revolutioriy In front of the new university is a monu-

The boss of the agency^ stops her. “Don’t go. We’ll have each train of cars moving slowly ac 
something for you: in a minute.” jA minbfe! Ah! how cording to the requirements of the 
long that minute is. \ i shovel operator. We do not see men

My eyes wander. I look at, the people. Some are in ^working with picks .and shovels, as 
groups, talking and laughing, but . with an eye Un new-; one/huagines a miner Would. A miner 
comers for prospective employers. They tell each other of today or. the Mesaba Range is either 
their experiences with bosses and. customers. In iriost! a track worker or a steam shovel 
cases they lie as to wdgeS and hours of work, and they operator. Thus thousands of workers 
know they are not telling the truth to each other. ,, yfevere deprived'©f a job as a’ miner at 

One waiter with^-swell” hotel experience will tell his the advent of these modern machines 
hearers that last: season* he ipade two thousand dollars; of 'production leaving only a few 
that he had one of the best rooms to sleep in and that dozen men at the machines producing 
he was treated with tbe greatest ^respect by employers more ore than several hundred or a 
as well as guests; he even went dr. outings with them, i thousand did before, 
and thg girls would beg him to come and dance (only he During these years, the lumber in- 
knevv^his “plsfce” and always refused). dustry was developing equally as
J smile as I hear this story. I have heard such stories rapidly as minmg. Millions of acres 

^before, and afterwards seen these braggarts in action, j of the finest pine forest at one time

, written all over it, whose everj* line and wrinkle shows * pulp-mllla

T , Scene of Horrible Massacre.
In October, 1905, a great concourse (erf over 150,000

people gathered on-the Square between the University i • , j- • , ji ,and the Riding School, on returning from the funeral of - “d\8B*ery <*!*»•* Utood up mid asked leav.
Bauman, ’ a murdered ■ revolutionary. This rrowd was when ^ *'>* *° bc s'v- * st«ementi They were to

fired on by the cs.rist. poliee, a Horrible massacre re-. don’t want another 1808.”] witUh. due lime;, the big cheeK WM
(1908 saw a\big traction strike that | stjB hiding. After another appeal

travel within th\ 
And now at middle age, whe» .the radius of fifty to seventy-five miles

most crazy. “Had you any troubleT’j The chairman th^p urged the spies, , , , - . .. „ „„
he bawled. “Yes”, said one of the‘who were present (Tie had not men-- a-Hfetime.of stru^le- of heating against the iron wall Today one can 
assistants of law and order, “from; tioned names) td have courage and f of economic necessity . . . . „.... , ,
his one here”, pointing to Devine, j leave the hall./ After a few seconds hfe °f a woman should be brightened by love of children; of Virginia or Hibbmg and not see
lid you use your clubs?”, he barked silence one foreman and then another jand *ife> sbe sits tkere> and waits., au acre of virgin timber anywhere.

stood up arid asked leave to make a “Why don’t you place me somewhere, anywhere?” she ’ Tins industry which once employed 
st?*tementr They were told they were cries- “I must live.” “What do you think ? Can I make tens of thousands of workers has

ere on fhese birds”, the captain then j only small meat and would be dealt X place? What’s the matter, can’t you wait?” “Yes,|hsen practically wiped out of eaist-
wait. That’s all Tve been doing for the last two months cnee in this territory. Barron stretch- 
is wait. Why don’t you bury me, so I wouldn’t be both- es of stump land resembling a desert

greet the eye of the traveller who 
stove, bum wonders where the millions of feet

Friday” __ who by the way is! her hands and arms; ready to work from dawn to setting of timber has disappeared. Gradu-
. . in to repress the workers.) his intended son-in-law —- gallantly - sun. But she is not wanted, she is old “stuff.” ally this land is being cleared by

ered here, waiting their turn to start off in the May Day. L The po,ice statioil ^3 aii , excite- | rose and asked leave to make a state- --------------------------- hard working farmers who were com-
une 01 tne students mounted the portico pe- hie*t when the prisoners were march-! ment. Thb chairman demanded that The First. Peasant University. Jpelled to resort to farming for a liy-

suiting.
Bui today the youth of the workers and peasants are - was onjy settly<J after the company j'/uring*which the bosses were again j cring you, wait/hg and waiting all the lime.”

^lr9} ^n^rsHy of Moscow. It is theirs ha<j beon bankrupted, the town tie4/5Cored heavily the superintendent’s : She is a cook—reidy to stand at the hot 1 
and they were anxious to get a greeting from the com- ; Up compietely and\the militia called man “Friday” __ who by the way is her hands and arms; ready to work from dawi
rade fron^ America. There were thousands of them gath-

mg.

Parade
fore the main entrance, which blazes with crimson bunt- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ «,v «« k„, v w w _ ___ ^________________
ing. May Day slogans flashing everywhere. Quiet pre-. the prisoners. Talk about Russians, ice cream party where they would | lhe '' hite-Russian Soviet Republic is richer by one farm» movement in this district was 
emus. But it is quickly broken as I am presented as a jevvs’ €tc etc predpfr.inatedVuntil be more welcome. The leader ap-/mo/Te ®JJlturaI tnstKution. -: ndt voluntary by any means. On the
member of the Central Gommvttee of the American Com- ( officers asked foi* names. PatHfk pealed to the Mayor’s representative j « On the. 1st of May in Gorky, ■ in connection with the^contrary, the struggle for existence 
.naniat Party and the editor‘of its Central Organ, The -Devine, the first pamc* given- seemed. lor permission to remain, in spite of! Whlte-Russian Agricultural Academy amid a throng of . drove the industrial worker ,to take 
DAILY WORKER. What faith these workers, peasants, Upset the balahce-of the guardians^bd chkirmdn’s ruling but was* turned | P*® sants tne first Peasants’ Sunday L niversity of the|8 step toward that which seCpied to | wealth 
students of the Soviet Union have in our American Com- i 0f the law.who wero mostly Irishmen dWn on the .ground that" the* chair- V. S. S. R. was opened. insure him and his family a more j
munisk Movement! Whaf interest they-show in it! The themselves. After that things were ma%was the supreme authority nn- It has been decided that the professors cf the Aca- permanent home. 1 i! - vr a-S 1 4- U**
applause grows and the Studdiit Band breads into “The not so, bad. • ' less the meeting decided otherwise— i <i«my shafi give free lectures at the University. the| Farming Industry. /' ; JN8U0H&1 JC4lllC3-t0rS lilt

survey showed _pt%sA these co-opera
tive stores handled several thou*- 
and gallons of cream weekly, which 
is shipped dot to various creameries 
in Virginia, Duluth and Hibhing. The 
outcome was that at a meeting, two 
months ago, a concrete step was 
taker, to organize a pew institution 
called the Mesaba Range Co-opera
tive Creamery Association, embrac
ing the several thousand farmers liv
ing in the northern half of St, Louis 
County. An organizer was employed 
for one month, who would cover the 
entire district. Meetings were held 

production required a treraen- j in each community. Shares were is
sued for sale and share-selling com* 
mittees were organised m each of the 
20 to 25 different farming localities 
within the Mesaba Range Country.

The combined Mesaba Range Co
operative Creamery Organizational 
Committees met at Virginia Monday 
evening, June 27th. - The organizer’s 
report was heard and discussed- New 
life and enthusiasm was evident 
throughout the meeting. Nearly half 
of tbe needed sum for building the 
creamery is already in sight. Far
mers left for their respective homes 
with a feeling that a new step in the 
co-operative field has been taken in 
this territory. An institution of their 
own is being born, which in the future 
will take care of all their farm pro
duce co-operatively, sThis will in 
time do away with the private pro
fiteer, who today* i$ burdening the al
ready over-woj'ked farmer every-^ 
where. 1

This organization will be patterned 
after the 400 Co-operative Creamer
ies already in operation in the North
west. Farmers have finally realized 
that through Co-operation, it is pos
sible tq efficiently fight the private 
owner and competitor and through 
their own - co-operative organization, 
receive the full value of the products 
that he produces. To wipe specula
tion, adulteration, and all forms of 
exploitation off the face of the earth 
and in the final analysis transform 
all production from the private owner 
into the hands ef those who produce. 
The farmers, throughout are keenly 
interested in establishing their own 
Central Co-operative Creamery. They 
saw the rapid development and suc
cess in their own local store organi
zation. which proved to them the logic 
m Co-operative effort. The Co
operative in each community is the 
center of all soda! activity. There 
the farmers and workers meet to dia- 
coss their daily problems, and tha. 
is where the Mesaba Range Co-opera
tive Creamery Association was act
ually born. There one finds its roots 
ami foundation. Here the producers 
discuss their marketing problems, and 
the necessity at all the producers join
ing bands and uniting against tho 
price fixers, speculators and all the 
elements, who are today taking a 

This particular “back to the ■ Hon’s share of the farmers’ preducts,
'Here we find the farmer urging hi* 
neighbor to join this gigantic move
ment of the. Producer, and become a 
builder cf the Cooperative Common*

International.”. J ^ ^ Even/the: hard-boiled cops were arm. tnevmeeting was unanimously
I reviewed at some length the grip of the capitalist gmn>rised whan tbe judg‘d mentioned &ehni^* th^\chalra^n.
43.y ® %* V VS 4* - I *^4#4 V- ♦ \ %—I g\ I 4— -4 R♦- ^ , 4% 4- A T vk v 4* a —1 . • « , *14 f —v— \' ra—. y-, ,A • lawyer from the null, \ToxBo Continued)reaction -upon the educational system in the United ^ 

States, upon tho lower schools, the colleges and the uni
versities. I told how the,youth of America were being 
militarized in the school^, making- them pliant instil
ments of the Dollar Imperialism. •

But .’I also* pointed opt some of the hopeful signs. I 
told 0/ the participation cf students .in various strikes, 
especially in New York City, where they had been jailed 
or the picket lipe, along with'the striking! .workers. I 
told of the expression of radical vifews lb practically 
every.student conference held.

Greet Students of U. S. '
Great applause greeted, ray statement that a large del- 

egation of students was planning to come to the- Soviet 
Ur or this summer from the United States. I urged the 
First Moscow University students to gt*t in touch with 
them, fo that at least some of'them might ^return to the, 
United States as good revolutionists. I pointed, out the 
role of the students in the Russian revolution, the part 
the students *re taking in the present Chinese revolu
tion. and pointed out- that we, too, in; America were grad
ually winning allies for the workers' among the students ! 
in American universities. Thus. I pointed out, that our 
American Communist Party was struggling against cap
italist-controlled education and f®r Workers’ Education, 
knowing that with the downfall of American capitalism,, 
the doore of America’s universities would only then be 
thrown open to the working class youth of the cities and 
the land in oar country. >

This great student mass listened attentively and ap- 
(Continued On Fourth Column).

,1- - -

scientific workers of White-Russia have taken upon Like a huge mower, the jogging in-; 
themselves the task of supplying literature to the Uni- dustry* had cut away the timber, leav- 
venrfty. The Direction of the Agricultural Academy have ing the stumps and rocks blazing in 
offered laboratories, demonstrative institutions, etc., for i the sun, resembling skeletons in the i 
the use of the University. ___V ! wake of a Kord of vultures. Later!

At Military Training

SEATTLE, July 7.—Denouncing
____  state/ anti - ©volution laws, tho

The White-Russian peasantry are deeply interested the ex-miner and logger arrived on; Resolutions Gommittee of the Sa
in the new- University. A whole host of requests have the’ scene and developed practically | tjo*1*!-.Education Association was on 
been received at the university for admittance, many iall this into tillable soil. During th«/record toda^’ a£am8t legislative 1U_

being from the local peasants.

At the First Moscow University.

(■Continued From First Column).

•ilaat two lecades of back breaking j 
toif, these stumps and rocks have 
gradually disappeared from /view-. 
Forty after forty has been, cleared 
and rick soil is found under/the debris 

i of rocks, old timber and/underbrush.

terferenco with course vf study in
public schools.

The resolutions committee aiso 
criticized the maintenance by law of 
certain required subjects, as-compul
sory military • training and compul
sory physical education.

The educational value of, the mov
ies was discussed in the visual in
struction department sessions, 

companies j “Leaving films out of teaching is
orbs front Ian*

lau&Sd vigorously. But the First Moscow University This pioTieer farming i«4gtry finally 
^ become a workers university only thru long effort deveiop€d into dairying, which in turn 

great sacrifice. It is said that the huge czarist nd-;brought about the ^mery imiU8try. 
ins academy was purposely built on the other side of 3mal] Reamery companies, Ii!IUS uu,
the streW to cow the students, who might show any have gprUTlg u/throughout the Iron > likT drrmDine the v.
signs of revolutionary inclinations, into submission. It w pan^e / -1 ua© propping
sufficient tosay that during the October (Nov. 7. 1917/ *
Revolution ther^ was hard fighting for this building;
The vestiges of
ky.”novation un tne ^au °I. ^ne tically every community. The far- (or not-—therefore, we had better take
buildipg opposite theXTroitzkiye Gate, there is a tablet, ^ mer? were compelled \o establish hold of the situation and us* movies
fixed there by the ordeKof the Soviet Government, with these throuarh the forC£ & necessity. 1h our formal’instruction.”
the sentence of Cicero, When Socrates was asked what,Qften one was told when*.talking to!* Minneapolis was named the 1928 
country he came from, he Answered; ‘The whole world jUle farmers, that they wire forced;Convention City/ 
is my native country’ On the corner of MokhavaSa

Crandell of, New
Co-operative Movement. York City told the visual Instruction

■■ Farmers throughout (he range have -roup. “Children are going to learn
damage then qaused wsere only effaced; erg*ani*^d co-operative Aores in prac- through the film whether we wish it 

ertaken m 1924. On the wall of the tkz. r.r. .... ..-f e V* i-. -4^^ -»

K*

9mmm at rsitls—nf »1U» U»«l OX mm* stauUey BaMwta.

and Vozdvizhenka is a bas-relief representing a- revolu
tionary fighter with the inscription, “Let Ua Break Off j 
With the Old World!” \ /

Here are surroundings indeed to spqr the oppressed, 
wren in America, to new and greater stiWsrles. i

READ THE DdLY WORKER EVERY DAY


